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J~dicial

hearings

8,- Oebb," Rawnnaftn
Dail~' Eg~'piian Starr Wnl~r

Stude.u t rustee elect

;\lalth(~ w

Hlch

has been ordered to "d isc:onllnUt- participation in all a("II\' lI le5 n:lalt"'Ci 10 thl'

Soard of Trustees" b\' th(' spt'('ial si x-

to

de(' I ~lO ll

on I hf'

two co mplaints :;ubmi ntd :

'

" r\'~

closed rl1Y office a nd locked tht'
door: ' Rich said Monda\' aClernoon . . ,)
was not invited b~' the jud:icial board to
discuss this. I don ' ( know why I hey did
il."

Board du~ie8

sara

He has
he has 23 witnesses who
board sessions should be closed. He has
claim Ihey s igned his origi nal petition
been asked to allend the preliminary
In 4 h l~i r own handwriting, Th eir
hearing Tuesday. " I don't anlicipate I'll
signatures no\\' appear an a handwriting · have a very big part in this." he
othl~r than their own , Rarfert\' said .
said.
Decisions of the judicial board take
Raffert\' has s;:ud he hopes io "make a ("(J nn ~l ioD apparent " between..lhe
Daniel Scht'unng and Ron Huske\'.
precedence o"er Ihose of the election
rorgeril-'S and Ridl ,
com miSSIOn. The board was appointed
Tht·y li s t 15 s l' parall' l'ampaign
\'IOJatl ons tht' \' sa\' U' l ' n ' ("umrnltll~
by Student Body Presidenl Mike earr
SlUdt'lll Bod" P rt.' sldt.·nt l\likt' Carr
dUrin!! til\' Dt·c. 5 irush .·(, 1..' I(,l'tlun .
d{'('hnl'<i to cornmt"nt on til(' judidal
and AClillj! Graduate Council P...eSident
Sharon Yeargin specifically to deal
TIlt' oUh."r aPPl'a l wa:-o s ubnlitlt.'<i b~' _ board's dl'('ision ('on('erning Rit.'h, " It's
with trustee appeals, The three un·
Larn' Harrert" . who \\' ~IS dt'c l arl~d
a de<'lsion of the board :' Carr said .
dergraduates are Mary Harlzell , .
" There is due pro('{~s . I don't want to
lIu,,' h~lbl(l III 1'1,' l'It.,<, llUll b('('ause or
,Joseph Kostyk and Tom Liesz, n,e
forgerit~s on his pt'l ilion , ~
affect it. Anytf.ing I say mi g ht
three graduales are Dennis Croxford . .
pet'judic,' tIll' boa rd .
Rarre rl ," dLlilll s lilt' fOq;.!l'rll'S Wert'
Ms. Day and Clare Youn~~ ~
Ilich said II(' dOt'sn't think the judidal
l1Ia~t· aftt.'r ht.' lurnt.-'d in a It·gal P{'litIQn ,
r-

h(,3r1IlJ.!S and
l'XE"{'UII,'l' St'SS lon:, art' do~ . ~t s. Dax
. said. l~Xl-,('P( for I hC' fmal hearing. TIle
Jucilclal board t'Xpt"('I S III annQun("t>
Iht>ir dt"l' ISlOnS Fl'I>, 1.
Un t.' appt.'aJ'-\\',a:-, :!.ttbllllttl-<i jOintly by

s tuden t judicial board'appointNt
hear
s tudent tru sLft.· l'I(~110n compJalni s .
. T!l~ .order . is ('ffet'lin l A UQj il Iht'
Jucilclai bOllrd makes .a

h.alt~Rj~h'·s

appeal s SalUrday . All

p

. Judicial boa rd chairperson !\'1ary Day
announced the decision Monday . but
declined to comment. "The judicial
board agreed we would not disCuss
an~1hing we said in executi\'e session .~ ·

l\~i~a~Mi.~~ reccl\':ed a short leu~
Mondav informing him of the judicial
OOaro's decision. ,, ) did nol recein~ a
copy of their full sta tement." Rich said.
:'No,,' I'm not going to be able to keep
up "iii> all the ,..ork : iI'S goi nll, to im ·
pede Ihe work ~'
Th e judicial board will hold a
preliminary heari ng and executive
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session this wt"t.'k and begin hea ring the .

Wa l.1 rei urns

, Joronelnore.
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By John ,Morrissey
Daily Egyptian SporU Writer
Wall Frazier s trutted oul to a s tan ding . sc,rcah)ing ovation 111 th e Arena

duri ng !lalftime , of Monday 's SIU·
Florida Stale baskelball <'Olltest.
The namboyant . 6-4 All-Star back·
court Plan wore well the name he ea rned for leading the New York Knicks to
th t'ir . fir s t Natio nal , Basketball
league championship in 1970.
8uI Frazier had gone that roule
before. III 1967 he sparked SIU to a
National In\'itati onal Tournament

,'.

championship in New York wilb a four-

game performance that earned him
tournament Most ' Valuable Player
honors.
Se\'en years later . Frazier traveled
back to Carbondale to retire his old jer·
sey, No. 52, an odd nwnber for a guard .
"ThaI's jusl tbe number they gave me,"
Frazier told reporters at a pre·game
conference. "At that time I would have
taken any . nUlJlber."
FrAzier said he ne,'er expected SI U 1'0
go to some lengths to honor him . " I
know I must be happy . beCause I
haven't eaten all day." he said. tryi ng
not to be serious, " I usually don 't d9
that. "
Frazier 's experiences with the
University were not always so pleasant.
At a noon luncheon and again at the
press conference. he talked aboul some
harder times at SIU. tich drove him
to nearly Lransfer out . t which ended
up transforming him i 10 lhe synonym
for defense he is now.
~razjer was a shooter as a fresnman.
averaging 23 poinls per game. but his
firing hand was silenced during a year
0{ scholastic ineligibility as a junior.
Coach Jack Hartman allowed Frazier
to practice wilh the team Lhat season
. bul would only let him play defense . .
" When I realited thai Hartman
wasn't going 10 let me play on offense. I
decided to become the best defensive
player. and made it my goal 10 disrJlpl
:rd~ffensive team ev.ery day:' Frazier

-

He said he got 10 be so g,ood that one
day Hartman told him to. sil down and
let hi$ regulan; pIa)' ball .
ven tliOUgh be carries a reputation
DOW as a complete ballplayer, Frazier
said he still takes the most pride in his·
defense . .
"Anybody can ~ if they take
enougb shots," he cont'en!led, but em·
(Contioood .,,;

f'Iuo

3j

S;g";'" lip

Frazier, former 5aluki basketball player and a five-time all· NatiOnaI
Basketball Association guard with the New York Knicks, returned to SIU IWJ.-o
day to be honored during half·time ceremonies at the St U· Florida Slale game.
Frazier is pictured autographing a basketball for some fans. (Staff photo by
Dennis Makes.)

Bro~n m~de perm'a nent chairman

of SIU System Council by Board
By David Co MUler Jr ,
Daily Egyptian StaUWrlter
The Board of Trustees gave Chief of
Board Sta(f James Brown some ad·
ministrative muscle Saturday, claiming
bis new pOSition over the University
presidents would encourage SIU system
uniformity . '
Brown was named permanent
chairman of the SIU System Control.
Board Chairman Ivan Elliott Jr . said
Brown's major duties would be to
supervise ".major exlernal relation·
ships," Interpret lIoard policies 'for the
administration and form tast< forces (or
the study of system policies and
cooperation,
"This is' not a step toward a • 'super·
president' ," said Trustee Harris Rowe
to summaritiog the board majority
st.ioce . Richard Haney , board

representative of the lIIinois superin·
tendenl of public instruction, casl the
lone dissenttng vole in the IH adoption of
lhe change.
The two SIU campuses will remain
under the operatiOnal control of
Presidents David R, Derge and John
Rendleman , Elliol said. Brown's rol of

strengthening the SIU system is needed
to "gel the most out of our ·educational
dollar," Elliott said,
"The present system has built inw it
elements of friclion this re visi on will
hopefully ret.D0vei ' Elliott said. He said
(Continued

on " -
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Gus says what SIU needs is more visits from "Clyde" and fewer from Ivan.

,/

Board 'chief 'gets
power over SIU ' system
.
.

By David C. Miller Jr,
Dally Eeypliu StaIr Writer

There were numerous denials by the
Board of .Turstees Saturday that alief
of..staff James Brown's new power was
in any way a "super presidency" of the
SIU system.
, • But rhetoric to the side, Brown c&e
away from the meeting with· e'll!licit
powers over sy~tem affairs "and
policies. As permanent chairman of the
SIU System Council, Brown is given
broad coolrol over making SI U, as a
.
system of two ~hools, work.
The administrative shuffle worked
SatW'day does DOt detract from the
power or functions ' of SIU's ' two
presidents so much as expand Brown's
duties. The committee report on the
board-administraiion relationships sai.d
coordination of programs and po~cies
between the board and the campuses-is
'''vital.''
'The report indicated that maintaining
. . the sm system in league with other
-state school systems will be important
in future fights for educational dollars
fro ..... Springfield. " Unified 'frforts and
policy (between
two campuses) are
essential to
this ," the
report said.
Brown

rehiiionships the University may have
with outside agencies , interpreting
policies and developing new ones are
only surface indications of the man's
._
job.
Carrying out a job like that needs the
blessing of lh"e Board of Trustees. and
mor:e than a modicum or leverage Un· ."
der the two.Jlresidents, David R. Derge
and Johrdlendleman. Brown has been
gi;,en both.
'
The most immediate example of this
lies in item eight, under "Concerm " of
. the System Council :

/

other members on the System Council.
Byt perhaps the most telling .change
from the former operating guidelines is
the deletion oC a phrase referring to
"he sovereignty of the presidents in
the operation of !heir respective
Universities .. '
.
The presidents must now go througl)
Brown wilh proposals for system
statutes , by laws . policies and
procedures:" And tire- presidents no
longer answer only to the Board of
Trustees. Reither than eae" president
having ' 'his'' "University, the report now
refers to " the" University each,

~

president admil),isters.

Brown, ;JS chief of board staff; is the
man to see Cor interpretations and
directions of board policy. Instead of
approachipg the board with those
questions; each president must listen to
with
individual
" Contacts
Brown, or ask the board to rescind
legislators ... will ordinarily be handled
Brown's decision. Brown no longer
in a reasonable manner by the in· . merely wams the presidents when their
dividual approached. If the matter in·
actions may be " in contravention to
,
board policy."
volves a System interest, it should be
reported to the Olief of Board Starr." .
The power given to the job Brown
Rendremcl'n's active interest in
holds "does not create a presideot of
setting up the Edwardsville campus as
the Dr. Morris style, " Board Olairman
a separate school is well known. His in·
Ivan Ellio\l Jr. told reporters Saturday.
tentlons are honorable, but do the
Other trustees joined Elliott in em·
system no good.
phasizing tha t Brown is not to be con·
The operational' and educational. sidered a system president.
autonomy of the .two campuses is
But the guidelines. adopted 'Saturday
are at I~l a nominal move towards
retained by ~e and Rendleman, the

ao

centralization . as Trustee Willis Moore
said.
The stl:\Jcture of the syst.em is essen·
tially sound . the report" assumes. There
v..'ere no changes ttl personnel . no
firings of campus chiefs. The revised
guidelines, the l"epon says, are an a.t ·
tem pt to make the s~'s tein~ work in the
intended manner.
.
So it comes back to a question of
metoric. On one hand. Brown is a
president-{)'Pf! with pov..;ers over many
iruangibles or previously undefined
areas of Vniversity activity . On the
other hand , Brown is a facilitator.
brought 'in to make a shaky system
strong ."
~
The thin line between one who coor·
dinates and one who controls must be
tread by Brown during the next three
months. After that period , the board
will review how the la!est revisions
work .
The board, while already trying out
the new guidelines. wants campus~n~
stiluencies to orrer alternatives if flaws
are seen.
Viewin g the new operating
guidelines. or future ' changes in them ,
Trustee Harris Rowe s aid the
overriding concern is for the improving".
the image of the SIU system.
The administrative means to that
end . Rowe said . are " not something
that cannot be changed day to day. "

~eade;'ship

hopeful on
n~~ coun(~il
By Terry Martin
Dally Egyptian StaIr Writer

Goffrey Hughes (left) flashes II smile after receiving his gift at the,S11 dinner
saturday nIght. With Hughes are Ms. Virginia Marmaduke, who / made the
presentation, Hughes' wife, Martha, and R.A. Reel, a member of th!i SI! B<:Iard
a/ Directors who presided at the dinner. (Staff photo by Richard "' . levIne.)

SIr-din.n er hJ~ors. GoJfr~y Hughes
.
with first Citizensh.ip of Year Award
,

Television in New York City, made the
presentation.
Ms. Marmaduke, also the former
director of the Land of Lincoln exhibit
• Goffrey Huihes was presented the
at the New York World's Fair, said SII
first Goffrey Hugbes-Southern lIlinois
lUrted "with the goal of establishing a
Incorporated (SII) Citizenship of the
new i~e for Southern lIlinois with a
Year Award Saturday by the
sltinpy kid from Franklin County as
"'1Ianization be served for Z2 years.
leader. "
lfuIhes!abo received' a watch and a
''Goff.!ey and SII Should take eredii ,
gwR .,.,.. r.Jled wilb the lWIIes of the
_ . per-.. attending the dinner at the for industries io Soutbern Illinois
ranging (rom slingshots to washing
Sl........ Ceoter,.
.
mad.Unes to instant pudding in Pin·
~IJe and the 15,000 new jobs these
Ms. virguw. Marmaduke, a native·of
...a aU the GIber new industries brouglit
I'eITy County and former reporter for
the O\iaiogo Stm·Times and Tribune and . here," Ms. Marmaduke said:
During his acceptance speech ,
feature writer for NBC . and ' ABC. By Leala Vales
Dally ~ StaIr Writer

.'

Hughes held up a gavel made for the
SII office. He told the audience it was
made (rom a piece of wood salvaged
from the Old Main Building .
In his welcome, Carbondale Mayor
Neal Eckert said, "If it weren't for SIU
the 290 people here would have to eat
out under the stars. This shows the im·
pact of SIU on us and the area."
Bill Bowlby, new president bf the SI 1
board of directors, said members.of the
regional develop'!'ent orgaoizalion
would Ill! flyjng to Washington, D.C.:
Friday to bold a previously postponed
meeting with a Department of Interior
alfrcial. The 'meeting is to iIiscuss the
possibility of locating a cGal
gasification plant in Southern filinois.

Three campus constituency leaders
said Monday they are hopeful the ad· ,
ministrative ' changes made SalJ,.l.rd.ay ....
'by the sm Board or Trustees will work
out.
Changes made by the board, in a fi ye'
month delayed report, give James
Brown , cpief of board starr the tille of
Olairman of the SIU System Council.
Brown was also given the "duty to
supervise major external relationships
and to interpret board policies," accor·
ding to the report .
Joanne Thorpe, chairperson of the
Facy]J,.\' Senate, Mike earr , student
body president and Sharon Yeargin,
executive s ecretary of Graduate
Student Council IGSC I said their
organiz.ations will come up with
evaluations of the changes near \he end
of the 9<kIay trial period.
" We will be eager to be involved in
submitting input to the board," Ms.'
Thorpe said. " We are entering this with
an unprejudiced vi ew and will
deliberate on it as long as we can so
that there will be every chance for a
fair evaluation ."
. .
Ms. Thorpe said she thought the
report of reorganization was vague
because it "does not explicitly apply to
the changes the system council would
make."
....
" We'll just have to wait and see how
decisions are made before we feel the
changes," she said. Ms . Thorpe added
she hoped the three personalities in·
volved work cooperatively in the
decision-making process.
Carr said he hopes the Student Senate
will go along with other constituency
heads and groups regarding its recom··
mendation concerning the external
relationships of'lhe University.
" Personally , I don 't think there 'has
been a change," he said . . "So far the
structure hasn't worked, so the board
just formalized something already in
existence as far as I can see it."
Ms. yeargin· said, "I hope it solves
the "problem of cooperati"ll on common
issues important to the Uruversity'stwo
campuses.""
•
'-9.e said a cqmm'ttee woUld be set up
, at the Jan. 29 meeting of GSC to
evalUate the report and come up with a
recommendati... for the board.

.-

------.=;. -

~oard .

gives · Brown
-adininistrative muscle
'w}th SlU ,S-ystem. post
1!asLings - said the presenl power
structure seemed sound.
~
the special meel:'g was called because .
Haslings memo drew fire from
further delay in making the ad · Trustee Allen. who disagreed "rather
minislratj"e change would have led to: strongly " with some of the im plicalions.
further governance problems .
Allen asked for. and was granled. space
The reporV prepared by commiltee on the next board agenda lo confr~nt
members Elliott , William Allen and Hastings O\ler the memo ....
V,ctor RC)use. said Brown is " respon ·
Aflerthe shorl meelmg. Derge said he
s ible for th e perform4llce .of System agreed "ith Elliol~thal no basic changes
funct ions in accord with Board were involved in the office of president.
guidelines .... In addition to coordinalion Derge said he fell il was the commillee's
of budgets a nd policy proposals . Brown inlenl lo facililale ao " efficienl . ef·
~~~~!~ t.o handle " problems within fec~~~edl~!f~'~~~SiCa~r.,~adtia~~ " im.
The committee report is a revision of • mediately after the meeting.
operating guidelines adopled last March '
The reporl had been in the works since
for the board. the board staff and the two the boal1ll 's Seplember revi~w of ad·
pres,idents. Under !he previous report . ministralor performance. ' Questioned
Elliotl said . lhere had been some aboulthe delay. Ellioll said il was "not
problems and vagueness as to " who was . in the Univers ity ' s best interests ,' to.
to do what. " AddiLionally. he sajd. the discuss the revisions in Dublic.
Syst-em Council has not exercised the
He would nol say whelher1l!e report
authori)y it wa s given in March .
had been discllssed tn the board 's c10serl
In making new ;:uidelines . Elliotl said meeThtie'ngboassridnl!~~,.'Pedtemoben ra' 90 ~a tn'al
the committee discussed "every
UI:\: d.
.
""U Iy
possible idea. from complete separalion period for the guidelines adopted
of the Universilies lo an overall Salurday . The board willlben review the
president like Morns ." Firing Brown. new structure .
Derge and Rendleman was also broug~t
Elliolt said the board is "very
up. Elliollloid a press conference. but serious " aboul gaining inpul on lhe
the'committee iell restructuring was th e changes from campus constituencies.
"desirable answer ."
" If the constituency heads can come.
The new guidelines reta in the same up wiLh beller a llernatives. I think the
members on th e Svslem Counci I: boa rd will lislen to lhem ." he said.
Brown . Derge and Rendleman.
Elliott stll'Ssed Brown is not the only
voice the board will heaf. Oergc and
Rendleman may appl oach the board
individually. but the reporl directs all
matters df pos sible " s ystem" con · ·10
rtJIUI
sequence to be hand rell through the
System Council.
The Sys tem Council. which received
lUI
much at tention in the report. has wider
and mere definite responsibilities than
(Continued
fr()'Tl Page 1)
before. Controlling contacts and com·
munication ~~ state, federal. nationa l
or internatio al ag e ncies is part of
phas I7.t.-d defense IS the product only of
Brown 's ne" dulies . While both
hard wurk .
_ presidents are expected to "maintain
F razier , left SIU with a year of
institutional affilia tions ." thes ~ a c ·
eligibility rema ining. a move he called
tivities must be re portedAo Brown .
" th e most difficult decision I ' ve ever
The report calls for the pres ident s'
made." He said he could have cOJlle
cpntacts with individua ls from th e
back to another strong SIU leam and '
legislature or otber agenci es to be
had a chance lo play in the 1968 Olym·
handled "'in a rea s onabl e manner ." . pies .
Should s uch c munication involve a
"system inte s l. " it must be re ported
But the prospect of going to New
to 8ro\o\'O .
York made up his mind . " If anyone else
As k if this measure was aimed
would have draftl>d me I wouldn 't have
at slimn state men~ such a s those by
left ," Frazier maintained .
Re,ndJe n, who came out last week for
He said New York was lht.' center or
aulon y for SIU·E . Elliott replied the · the news media . endorsements and
boa
'slill believes in iree speech ." But
night life. " 1 h ~ d a chance to be a
EI 'ott slressed part of Brown 's job
glamor player ." he said with surprising
uld be lo "keep inlernal things con·
seriousness. "and I guess I'm con·
sistent. ..
sidered a glamor player."
Haney said his reservations were
based on experience as a practitioner of
Bomb threa ts forct"
higher education . He said he Supports
'direct board·president communication .
ratber lhan a "secondhand approach ."
r et urn of l nited jet
. uslee Margaret Blackshere was nol
at the special session . nor was Don
CHICAGO tAP J-A United Air Lines
Haslings . SIU ·E .ludenl truslee . jet bound for San Diego was called back
Haslings senl a memo which Ellioll shortly after lakeoff from Chicago
read.
Monday following several suspicious
.. '1 feel a personnel problem exists,' ..
telephone calls , including two bomb
Ellioll read from the memo. Hastings
threats .
said he viewed SlU's "..oblem as either
A one ·hour searCh OJ the plane .
one of personnel or of the need for
passengers and luggage failed to tum up
restructuring the administrative
relalionships . Earlier lasl week . any explosive device.

..
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John Rendleman, (left). president cit 51 U's Edwardsville campus, confers with
David R. Derge, carbondale campus president, at the special Saturday m6r·
ning meeting of the Board of Trustees. (Staff pIloto by Dennis MakesJ

.

Co'u ncil going to court
to enforce ordinance
By Dan Haar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Carbondale Cit y Council directed
City Attorney John Wo"mick 10 obta in a
wriL of ' mandamus from thl~ ci rcuit
court, in J a ckso n County requiring th l"
Board of F ir e and Poli ce Com ·
missioners to comply with a cit y or dinpnce transferring il~ administrative
functions to the city manager.
Cquncil action Monday night cam(' af·
te r the board informed the l.'Ouncii
member s that it intended to comply
with slale statut es gove rning the board
and to rejl.-ct any city ordinance which

conniels with th e stat e stattlt es .
The ordinan ce", \\rhich amends the

Illinois Board of Fire and P<1I ic. Com·
missioners Act . was passed by the
council Dt.."C. 17 but did not become law
until Sunda\'.
The board has insisted that the coun·
cil does not have the a uthority to tran·
sfer the board's administrative func·
t.ions to the city manager.
In a statement read by board chair ·
man Elwyn Zimmerman . the board
said it believed that the ordinance in·
valved an alteration in government
which . according to state law. must be
passed by a referendum.
The board said it would not comply
wilh any ordinance that connicted wilh
the state statutes and therefore it rejec·

ll.-d

the city ordinance.

The ordinance would autJlOrize the
ci ty mana~er to hi re an employe of the
police or fire departments from a list of
'three eligibles provided by the fire and
pol ice board . The city manager also has
th e power to discipline any Jiremen or
policemen with the board holding a
hearin g int o the cau ses of the
disciplinary action .
.
The board 's decision would stand pen·
dips court action by the city manager
or tht.~ person involvt..>d.
After the board 's statement. Warnick
said the L'Ouncil could either seek a writ
of mandamus from th(~ courts requiring
comp l ian Ct.~ with tht.· ordinance or it
l'Quld dismiss the board and appoint
anolber one that would comply with the
directions of the city council.
Ttl(' writ of manda mus, Wom ick said
during a break in the m·l"Cting . is
similar to an injunction but is a 'court
order forcing something to be done in·
stead of ordering something stopped .
Womick said the court could either
rule on the validily of the city ordinance
or could rule on the right of the board to
contest the ordinance.
The case will go to one of the four cir·
cuit judges in Jackson County. Womick
said.
After the board left the meeting. Zim·
merman emphasized that thf board
would comply onl y to the .state fire and
police board act.
Zimmerm-an said the board acted on
the advice of an E . St . Louis allol11ey .
H. Carl Runge. who the board has been
conferring with since November.
Zimmerman satd lh. board would
first have to formally hire an attorney
and then plan what it will do. He added
that he did not know what the board
would do if the court should decide in
favor of the city.
In other action . the council approved
an ordinance amending the existing
animal control ordinance. The or·
dinance requires that all dogs be
physically restrained with a leash when
off the premises of the ow?er .
The only change requested by the
council was lhat the license fees be
changed to 54 for neutered animals and
Si for unaltereil animals.
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Partly cloudy, warm
Tuesday : Partly cloudy and conlinued warm with the high lemR"rature in lhe
low to middle 50s . Precipitation probabililies will be 40 per cenl in'u.e-morning ,
increasing to 60 per e-enl in the aflernoon. The wind will be from the SW at 8-16
mph. Relative humidity 75 per cent.
Tuesday night : Mostly cloudy and cooling with lhe low lemperalure in e
lower 405. Chances for precipitation will be holding al 40 per cen lonighl and
tomorrow.
Wednesday : Partly sunny and mild with the high in the middle lo upper 405.
Monday's high'Orf'campus 57 ; 4 p.m ., low 44, 5 a.m. (lnformalion supplied by
SIU Geology Department wealher station J
.
Daily fQypIiln. J1n..-y
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Letters
750 grand needed for books
To the · Daily ·Egyptian :
. The January II, 1974. issue of the Egyptian carried
a story which dealt with the ISHE funding recom mendations for Morris. Library for Fiscal Year 1975. The complexities.,pf the budgetary process apparently led the ",riteL Ms _ Titon~ . to thl:, erroneous con dustion that the · I.SHE .had d!cOmmended that
$100,000 be add",! to the librar,,'s request- for S750.000_
The ISHE did recommend that SI00.000 be added
to the Fiscal Year' 1974 base which is presently
.f45O,OOO and which we hope to move up to S5OO.000
. before the year ends.
.
This recommendation for a funding level of
$600,000 Will help, but it remains short of the S750.000
which Dean McCoy feels is necessa ry to mamtam the
status of our library .
John H. Baker
Assistant Provost

Road .rules for bikes, tOo
To the Daily Egyptian :
In y our comment in the Daily ' Egyptian , January
16. 1974. Jtrn ChristjlOSen stated tha~ the basic idea
of bicycle- registration was to "cut down on thefts
/. and aid in finding stolen bikes" ,' There is another
basic idea behind registration however. Mainly to
apprehend bike riders who ' break the rutes and
/
regulations of. lh~ road and who hit unawar,e
pedestrians without even turning around to see If
they have hurt someone. I have been nit by bicycle
riders from behind. I have almost hit or been hit
(while driving a car) by bicycle riders running stop.
signs. pulling out in front of me and blocking traffic
on highways. I talked to the Security Police and th ey
t;..i,d they could do nothing until all bicycle riders who
br,ak the rules of the road and the rules of common
r
'roU<1esy apprehendea and lined. I hope thal the
reg istralion can accomplish this . and )hat bicycle
riders will soon realize that they are not pede;;trians
---;,od m(JSt obe
. y t,faCfie .regula. lions .
Lorie Zaleskas
Junior. Animal Industries

I sharc-yo'u r dream
(

to

the Dail); EgYPllan :

.

There 3fC many events whi.ch pass through an, m ·

dividuars life as he pursues hi S career or professIOn .
SOme solicit feelings of praise and others extreme
disappointment. The recent act of. censure conc~.·
,ning President Derge has resuhed In the laller with
me and many individuals y.rjlh whom 1 have contact .
At a time when we at the Universi ty need to rally

to each others support an.d show a united front to the
state board of Higher Education and to the Governor, a group has beeti actively d.i~·i ding LI;S and
reducing the effectiveness of OUf posllJon . Their cen-

sure is...unfair. misdirected . and is aimed at an individual who has only the best interest of Southern
Illinois Universitv.c3rbondale. at hand . A man who
has a dream Jor- Southern : a dream for us .
Dr. Derge's efforts have been to create a Universitv that would allow student. staff. faculty . and all
concernoo to be prou!! and boastful of the fine institution of which they are a part . He ~ked to reach
(or this goal in a climate e,x tremely unfavorable to
education on a national scale. and one that is can·
tinuing to be such .
•
. In order to accept such a challenge a man must
have a strong belief in the values of education , and in
the people who serve her. Such a man must be
dedicated and must possess the backbone not to
faulter when the pressure is being applied. Well I see
such a man in David R. Derge and I can only express
my thanks to him for en~ncing the value of my
degree and by helping t establish our fine institution, as one of the
ter universities in this
Country . Dr. Derge I share your Dream and I say
publicly , "hank you very much." •
.
James M. O'Dell, III
Coonl.l.oultor, Veleraas 'Affaln Ceater
.

Dead Letters?

.-

A lot of us are moonlighting these days

_Editorial

Freedo'm- to speak~

Freedom 01 speech is a right mallY college
students ' take for granted. but it could cost Student
Senatol" Diane Johnson her !ob as an SItJ student
worker .
•
Ms. ~ohnson works in the vegetable seclion of
Lentz Cafeteria at Thompson Point. An active memo
ber of the Young Socialist Alliance and the AlIi~ce
for Radical Students. Ms. Jcihnson is aware of
recent hardships endured by many union lett uce a d
grape pickers.
_
Naturally: as she stood sh.edding lettuce for $1.60.
an hour in the steam\" kitchens at Lentz. it bothered
her that lhe hundreds of heads of lettuce this University buys each week are non"union or: "scab" le ~ tuce .
Ms. Johnson was overheard discussing the '.; scab"
lettuce with one of her co-workers. and ordered to
report to the Lentz food manager . Ruth ElliS' r i
" Ms. Ellis told me I would be Iired If I contlOu to
~eak out about the non-union lettuce." Ms . Jo
n
reported. "I told her I was ,sincere.ly intere ed ~n
talking to someone w,ho does the bUYing. b~t e said
if I did I would lose my job."
_
Ms. Johnson was told tly another Len manager ,
Orville Bowden . "We don 't have to r en to your
political views."

rM~< Bqwden is right : they do not have to listen to
her political view6. Sut they certainly do not have
the right to forbid her to speak out. or to fire her for
speaking QUt.
According to the first ammendment , the righl of
free speech "shall not be abridged." Any American
has the right to say anything he or 'She chooses, except in extreme cases where there Is 'B. "clear and
present danger" to the United Slates . .As Supreme
Court Justice Holmes put it : "The right to free
speech does not include a man Shouting 'Fire !'. in a
crowded theatPI ."
Ms. Johnson was not shouting, " Fire !" She was not
a danger to the United States. She was expressing an '
opinion she has every right to hold . and every right
to express.
Ms. Johnson will not be silenced . Ms. Ellis should
realize she is threatening one of our most sacred
rights. One does not have to agree with Ms . Johnson
.to, believe that she h~s every right to be heard . .
Debby RalermaDD
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Letter
No $$$ for Kol Shalom

'I

To the Daily Egyptian :
vote of our members ". Does not KoI Shalom's ~
I y,rJX)te an editorial.:at the end of last Quarter con predom inantly Jewish membership leave little voice
ceming my oppo~ition to the fundin~ of KoI Shalom. I
for olJlers. Rabbi Vinecour?
was rebutted in a subsequent editOrial Ly Jimmy
I cite KGI Shalom" "Events " column in the last
Mann editor of Kol Shalom . and also received a letissue. Except for an enlightening reminder as to
ter fr~m Rabbi Vinecour supJX)rting the views of Mr ,
when finals week would occur . the column consisted
entirely of a Jewish social events calendar. Recently ,
Mann. As the issue has again corpe up in the Student
Senate. I must clarify my stance.
it was stated that half of KoI Shalom', next issue
Mr. Mann stated that student activity fees are
would be devoted to non.Jewish news. Highly comunrelated to the salaries of\SlU faculty members.
mendable for a "cultural journal open for membermonies which I commented were in short supply .
ship to all ".
This is an obvious fact . but it is not the point. The
Lastly . Mr. Mann related in his rebuttal that ,
point is that in these times of tight Iinancial budgets .
because Jews are a minority. people in Southern
activity fees could be put to much better use than for
D1inois need to know more about their culture. This
a limited-appeal newspaper .
.
.
is a univer'iity. Mr . Mann . We all need to know more
Mr. Mann states that many mlnorny groups
about all cultures, as well as sciences , languages,
receive large amounts of money from fee allocations .
philosophies, as well as any other i ntellectual purHowever , previous funding for minority groups does
suit. If Olle chooses ll> learn more aboUt... Jewish
not restrict other minority groups from recelvmg
culture, Morris Library surely has a fine colJectionequal allocations. Funding Kol Shalom would not be
of books on the subject. Also, KoI Shalom could be r
fair in this respect . KG1 SbaIom is aslting for 16.800.
sold to those interested , at a price that would defray
the largest amount ever requested . Can the Student
the costs of producing it. I, for one, am qot in.
' Senate realistically be prepared to fund alternative
terested.
.
oewspapers for Blacks . Catholics. Orientals, Arabs ,
SIU needs an alternative newspaper. Let's have
blind students. or .anl': other minority WIth "qually as ~ one which tri~. to emphasi,:" . all cultures, races,
much '."ulture WIth a small c?
religions, mmontles, and ind,v,duals on a personal
Ra6bi Vinecour's letter stated that .KGI Sbalom',
but equally shared basis.
.
membership is open to all, regardless of race;
Jim 0lIertIIeai
religion, creed or color_ He later goes on to mention
SeaIor, PboCojoaraallom
thal "our editorial policy is determined by IIlajority

.------.J

SIU's problems reflect changing social scene
BeCause of SIU'~ financial problems , rapid growth
in size, declining faculty and stude.!!t m~ale and the
need fo r drastic improvement in its-planning
procedlll'eS , University Professor Charles TeMey
believes the University is headed for far-reaching
change. Another faaor conducive to such change, he
feels, is the present air of social uncertainty.
" My general impression:' .Pr~fessor Tenney
stated, "s that the Umverslty IS III great ·trouble
financially , You need a minimum ;omount of money
to do anything . Now, colts are going up, but there IS
• no sufficient money, . to finan~e vit.!'IIY needed
programs. What is the result ? Well, faculty and
student morale is the 'first to feel the impact , and
eventually the whole sysl<!rn suffers. Of course, we
.are not alone in this situation, for the problem ap- plies'nationally and even worid-wide: But we do need
• a lot more support than we now have.
"What the Universit,Y can do to improve its finan ,ces," he said. 'is Lo be as persuasive as possible In
order to get Springfield to gi ve it more money ; in the
first place to get Springfield to stop all these-deep
cuts in the budgets , to let the Board of HI!Jher
Education realize that SIU is in dire need of money .
''Our budget officers a"" working hard to improve
our budgeting and reporting procedures, and I would
hope that things would change soon . We are doing a
good job in tapping the foundations for funds and in
persuading the alumni to give, But we probably have
to sell the -University to all of these sburc~ much
more than we """ riow doing ."
Tenney feels the problem of "bigness" is likewise
ma~geable. "Rapid growth has its advantages and
dipdvantages," Professor Tenney stated, " but the
'sadvantages seem to be so greil!. Bureaucratic
problems ",nd the irppel'sonality of bigness make
thiogs difficult for everyone. A lot of energy is consumed to get even little things done, People become
numbers and punched cards, and morale can be hard
to maintain in this kind of situation . This is a nation. wide problem , thOUllh , But it can be overcome by
imaginative and IOnovative management , and
throuih1£cooperation pf everyone."
,
As for
imoact of all these problems on the intt:lli!dua . '11th of the University , Professor T"nney
Illts somt! mix~ feelings. "'1'he University,.as an institution has really not lost any grounds intellectually
as a result of'-growth, for the facilities are still there
aild-the energy of the' faculty an<\, ""udents is still
there. But it must be admitted that students no
longer have a lot of fun as they used to have. They
are now premature adults; as a maUer of fact . a
great many of them are out of tune with life. Of
course the University is not 'soley accountable. What
. the point in' going to college in the first place when
you are heading for a dead end, when you do not see
ally meaningfuPfuture in what you are doing?
' 'The fiasco of the Vietnam war v.'tJich went on and
On foreed many 'students to participate in a war
which the.y did not want to take ,part in . Another
thing is the present kind of a world in which we livethere is a kind of " SO what?" attitude all around. The
activism of the 1950's and 19&O's appear to have wom
themselves out, and there is instead some kind of
apathy on campus, There is some nostalgia for what
the· University used to be-lots of fun in at'I>Ietics, in
fraternities . in sororities , and other such activit.ies,
The political situation in our country today is another
thing which cannot be overlooked in thinking ahout
these problems."
Professor Tenney said that, while in times past
parents were eager to send their kids to college, they
too ar.e now beginning to question the wisdom of
spendi/:lg life-I0"l! savings on education , because
higher education Itself does not seem to produce answers to the present disillusionment created by the
country 's multifarious problems.
"There is a great deal of unhappiness today ," he
stated, ''due to selfishness in high places, crime' immorality , and confusion in the national direction. It
seems to me that the palpable neglect of the
humanities has a lot to do with this unhappiness,
{ There is a failure of sympathy and imagination on
the part of most people nowadays, The humanities
should not only be better taught :"'ey should be better practised also," Professor fenney added . He
( l'eeIs most social scientists are now ' 'trying to
squeeze oiIt the natural scientists and using their
methods to ' quantify social behavior and social
processes, with all the dehumanizing effects that this
entails.
"All 01 these lead me to feel that we are at the
verge of a major change in our society, such as that
which brought about the Renaissance, for example,
The age 'of mass consumption, 01 big living, of the big
society, appears to be coming to an abrupt end, What
Is to follow , , don 't know, But the age of technology is
certainly not over, for there is a lot of technological
development still going on,
'1'he problems created by our failure to manage
the teclloological S9ciety effectively are hard not
ooly on students but also on everypne, That is why
some peoplf say that to solve the problem of apathy ,
there has to be.c:ban&e, though very often the change
may not be quid< in coming, I think it:s probably bet·
ter that change be slow in coming, for if not, the.conoequeoces can be very pleasant. Right now, we are
in the down phase 01 the cycle of Iife-there's always
• . sequence 01 ups and" downs -in the. process of
change-and no one can be SlIM' how high the next
phase is -..oing to be, Ideally, what is required is

more steadiness than we now nave so th"'ere can ,
made up of economists \WK) spin out data on the
economy for federal agencies responsible for
be time to plan and carry out, meaningful' progr3Q>S
that can work.
economic plannj.ng and projection,
' 1'IIe car industry hurried up too fast to build l;uge
Professor Tenney said the idea for Resource~ for
cars, for example, bUt it is now making cosUy
Tomorrow, which he ~aIls "a shelter for my indecisions to change back to small cars because conterests, " grew and matured while he was vice \
sumers. are no longer ,interested in huge cars, Here
president.
we are. I have a Pontiac . What do I do with this.mon"As a senior official responsible for planning and
ster if I just wan.t to go to downtown Carbondale to
evaluation," he explained. '" knew that our planning
proeedures were very inao.,quate, because they were
buy a few things in the grocery store? The aerospace
schools produced too many people because of the
unscientific. As an example, lhere was a baby boom
boom in the aerospace industry at a time , but abruparound the 1940's, but we didn't have enough
foresigbt to plan ahead to meet the potential
tly the picture has been changing a -lot faster than
the schools which produced the engineers a nd
' enrollment that would ' resul} from that tMm ,
techQicians who are nQw in a h~l of a diffi'cully fin ....Q1anges In the curriculum were not figured out 2l!.
ding suitable jobs and adapting 10 the realities of
curately to prepare for it. That was why I decided
their sit uation .
, that something must be done to guard against such
. ''The uni versity is one of the-most imponant in- r- mistakes in the future,"
.
stitutions of society that are meant to solve
There
'a previous planning program
SlU t
problems. Others include the c~urch , the family , and ,
which was slighUy different in that it engaged in
direct planning. But its functions were distributed to
the government ; but the university is often more invalved than most of .the oLPers. It 's likewise one of
various departments at the end of SIU J'resideht
the first to experience any major soc.ial change, if it
Delite W. Morris's tenure in 1970.
is to discharge its responsibilities effectively . The
Professor Tenney wOJks on Resources For
mission of lhe university is to devise and apply
• Tomorrow with Dr. Loren B. Jung, who is director of
methodologies for solving problems, It 's responsible
Institutional Research and Studies, ije said they plan
to develop a book , or books, On the-methodology of
for keeping our cultural heritage alive, but it has to
be adequately supported in order to carry out, these
policy plaMing from their research. " We hope that
functions . I (lon't believe that the university can lead
our efforts will yieW something really useful not only
society, What it can do is provide advice' and inforto SIU but also to other institutions, too, " Professor
Tenney said.
'
,
mation to those in authority and to people in g~eral.
Wherever the University is heading , Professor
This is whal we have beer\.<ioing and will contmue to
do here. We've reCeived si.gnificant grants from
Tenney will continue to play a promiAent role in
federal agencies, iridustry, and the state to have
leading it there, for he is one of the architects of the
problems solved for - them .through re~earch
institution's present status. Before the change from
programs and consultancy .services, Though we are
Southern Dlinois Nprmal University to Southern
not doing as much as metropolitan institutions, such
Illinois University was made in 1947. he was among. .
as .Northwestern University in Chicago and schools
the .senior officers who marshalled. out strong
in New York }dty , Jor ins_ceo I know that we have
evidence in support oflhe ch""l!e-<lver, In July 1955,
when the Board of Trustees decided SIU should have
many active departments and prcams~many
departments that are very productive in research
a statement of objectives, Professor Tenney was a
and publications. But I don 't thiQ,k that our research
mem,ber of the three-man committee that drew up
bureaus have been as fully utilized as they s hould to
the statement which reads in part :
help-solve some of the pressing contemporary social
"To ' exalt b~auty in God , in Dature , and in art ; ·
problems,"
~
~
teaching ho~ to love the best but to keep the hu an
.. Professor Tenney said that as an innovative ti n- '"
touch ; to -advance learning in a1l lines of trUth
Slitution, StU must brace up to meet the changing
wherever they may lead , showing how to think
social situation S<juarely , "b~t it can only do it sucrather than what to think, assisting the powers of the
c.e ssfull y by not Simply reactmg to cha~ge but by an.
mind in their self develownenl.. ,,"
UClp~tmg change and prepann~ for It far III advance.
The .t1ni;'er!;ity Professor has just knocked out a
That s one of. the real funcU,?!,s of research , of
manuscript of a c1ose-lo-one-lhousand'jl3ge book
scholarship 10 general , I thl!,k.
..
titled "The Discovery of Discovery ," to be published
. He .sa ld that as a pall of hIS determmauon 10 help
by the SIU Press this summer . " The book is about
In thiS ~~eparatlon , he spearhead~ the establlshhow people approach their activities ," Professor
ment of Resources For Tomorrow program to act
Tenney says, "so that they can be real experts. This
as a uOlversltY-Wide research bureau for (lOlicy planis a book on methodology, a'nd I hope that it will be
DIng , The agency. which came ,Into bel~g In l~O, the -"'{ useful to peopJe in various disciplines .. He sa s the
year that Professor TeMey retlned as Vice president , 1 l5-chapter book took him th
. t
/
is charged with the responsibility of devising and
ree years a wn e .
disseminating new methods of 10ng-ral'8e planning .
It is not concerned with actual planning but oniy with
Second <>f two in terviews with Charles D. Tenney
making available tbe necessary information and
data to departments and organizations engaged in
planning.
,
By David 0 , Edeani
It thus resembles the Washington-based .. Resou ....
ces For The Future:' a federal governme,i: agency
Daily EgyplillD Special Writer
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a ,~!~!,~!~"~w. ""
TO EXALT BEAUTY

IN GOD,
IN NATURE,
AND IN ART ;
' TJ:ACHING HOW TO LOVE THE BEST
BUT TO KEE'P THE HUMAN TOUCH ;

-I

TO ADVANCE LEARNING
IN ALL liNES OF TRUTH
WHEREVER THEY MAY LEAD,
SHOWING HOW TO THINK
RATHER THAN WHAT TO THINK ;
ASSISTING THE POWERS
OF THE MIND
IN THEIR SelF-DEVELOPMENT ;

TO FORWARD IDEAS
AND IDEALS
IN OUR DEMOCRACY ,
•
INSPIRING RESPECT FOR OTHERS
AS FOR OURSELVES;
EVER PROMOTING FREEDOM
WITH RESPONSIBIliTY ;

TO BECOME A CENTER OF
ORDER AND LIGHT
THAT KNOWLEDGE MAY LEAD •
TO UNDOSTANDING,
AND UNDERSTANDING
TO WISOOM,
Dolly ~, .tonu.y

22. 11174, "-110 5
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Scary' re~l!ty found in

's.I ~ per'

in books. nightcl ubs , off·Broad.....ay
plays and film .

near decapitation 10 a robot fa cr."ory.
Hi s und erstatemen ts usually lak('
oonfront a dangerous 12-foot long
the form of schol a rl\' remarks
A cliche about Woody Alle n , banana peel. and ward off possible which Allen dishes out ·matter-()f·
If Wpody Ailen were writing
movies says. " If you like Woody , psychological .addJClion 10 the 21st faelly . After an argument between
history books, 200 years From now
Allen' you' ll love his new movie. If 'century's mechanical SOlulion 10 sex Mi~ and Luna . he tells her. " You
readers would be learning that
)'00 don' t like Woody Allen you'll
hang-ups. the Orgasmatron. '
know . you remind me of a girl J.
Secret Service men aJ",'ays had ~ to
hale his new movie. '·· His ne ..... . Like - m os t of Allen 's film s. knev.' in Greenwich Village. She'
meek the White House sib;erware
mO\'ie., " Sleeper : ' wilt most likely "Sleeper" is a one-m an show u:hich was a TrotskYite 110 bt.>came a'
_ before Richard ~ixon went
keep. thal....clidte intact for 3"'hile.
he has .....ritten . dirocted . s Larred in . J esus freak. and was then arrested
a nd for ..... hich . for tfle fir st time. for sell ing pronographic connect ·
anywhere.
..
'
In ':Sleeper." Allen stars as the
TIley would also learn thai if you • rrWld Miles Monroe . former ov.nW of composed the musiCal score: Uke the-<lot books:·
The on]\, area \'oiler!! AJll"fl can lxbroke a law in the old days. your
the Happy carrot Health Food Store his other films. Sleeper s un<ivcs on
in Gren ..... ich Village .
After an Allen 's umqu ~ ability t~ stick om." - o"ltici~,ec:t:is in.J1.is ..occasional US(> of
unsuccessful peptiC' ulcer operation li ners and humorou s -si.luati ons
material that we ha\<e set.'O 100
in 1973. our hero is wrapped in Lin ahtlO~"1 aQ)'whe rr in a ny plot and
many times before. No one' IS ex·
foil. frozen and filoo for futur e usually gel away \'o'uh it.
pected tODe-'orig lnal all ofJhe tim e.
reference.
.
Two of Allen 's best comic de\·kes . but in .. ~ :· ...Allen fl.[erl reuses
In the year 2173 he IS lha .....(.'<1 out gross e xaggeration and smug un - material from his a.he r m o\,ies. .
derstatement . art" frequently ust.od
Even though Slt.'epCI' isn't Allen 's
by a group of scientists "'ho .net'<1 his
in Sleeper. In one d inner sct.>fle af~
best picture . some of its futUristi c
help in overthrowing th£' eV il leader
.punishment would be to sit in front
cl the ,,"-orld. With the aid of a sp3Ct' 1t.'r Milt!S has burg.l~ri led a colossa l prediaions c.'OOtain a scary reality ,
of a ' televi sion set and ~'atch age nymphomaAiac named Luna \'cgL>f.able ga rdm : Luna asks him to . and .maybe that 's why we laugh so
Howard CoseU .
(Diane Keaton I, Miles kidnaps the pa ss the celery. He hurl s he r OJ
hard a t it. We can only hope that h('
Fortunatel y or unfOrlUnal e ly . • leader 's nose . throws it underneath s talk that re se mbles a g r e('
IS a better film direct or than his is a
Woody AJlen isn't "'Tiling history a steamroller. and saves the "'llrld le lephone pole. In another scent" clairvoyant . &- it "'ill be ~oodby in books. However , he should be y.;ri t· • from tyranny.
which IS resurrected " I Lov(> LYc\'''
limacy . and hello Orgasmatron .
len into (hem as being "ooe of
As In an,' s uccess ~10rv . all docs
in its approach . Allen beats a ~iant
America 's grea test wits. who has nO( com e ea sily to Milt..s. It was
iruitant pudding to death with a
proved himself 3 comical craftsman first I\~sary for ~im to es~pe
broom .
By Michael "-ley
·Sludeal Wriler

Jf.usic ·solos slated this l,t~ee.k
pianist Ka y Pac e and violini s t
Girol Sanders will give solo recitals
/lhis week . sponsored by the 'School
of l.Jusic .
Ms. Pace returns to StU as a great
artist and alumni. She was a student
of Sieven Barv.'ick while working on
. her masters , and e\tenlually joined
the School or Music facult y .
I

Her 8"'P~ . Wednesday recita l in
Shryock -"uditorium features a

p.~~~ ;rrhs~,~t:i~t~~s~,a~a~~~'·~
" F a ntasi a in C Ma jor" a nd Hin ·

dcQlilh 's "$onate I,. " Oe r Main ."
The second half of her program
features VilIa ·Lobos " Three African
Dances." Chopin's "8arcaroUe . Op.
60" and Liszt 's " The Legend ,of Sl.
Franci s o f Pau l Walking on the
Waves."
Alter her S IU recital. M~. Pace
will perform the same program on
Jan . T1 in SI. Louis, ior s he recenUy
won a comPetition sponsored by the
51 . Louis Artis Presentation Society.
Ms , Pace is now on the music
~acull Y of...AJab·ama State ~ iversity
In Monlgomery
.

WP L/ilrf> pPOplf> largf>1

At 8 p.m . Thursday in the Old
Baptist FoundaCion Olapel , Violinist
carol Sanders will give a senior
recital consisting of Nardini 's Con ·
certo in E Minor and Beet.hoven·s
Sonata. Op. l2 N. 1.
.,
Both recitals are Iree of cf:ruEe
and open to the public .

f iitUK; ciliNi-

•• cAIIeIl ···
•
••• ·"SleeyeC"

~alon

AT 7 :00 ArID9:00

• ;Pjf. .

i D;~~I~~lt~;:;r~t~~~ ;;'\,~;y ~;;:dr of"~~ubCe~ti~~ 1~~d~c~~l~

Ca le ulla lec ture
b~· Indi a n nati n'
se t fur Tu e.s d a~·

-l

" Calculta : The Slory or a City" a
lecture sponsored by the Asian
Studies Association. will b(> presen ·
100 at ' 7 :30 p .m .. TUesday. in the
Student 'Center Al1ivities Room s A
;ud B. Mike Dusenbery , program
director of the Assoc:ialioo . said
Monday.
He said the leclurr will bt' given
by A\'ijit Gupta. assistant proft'SSOr
in tht' "Department 0( Geography .
who is a native of Calcutta .
"Dr. Gupta is one of the few
proCessors at SlU that is able tOt!ive
any type of academically rewarding
lecture on India." Dusenbery said.
Gupta said his lecluf'(' "'ill discuss
Qow large port cities evolved in

~thha~ ~~= i~~a~t;;
years.

.

He said he "'ill use Calcutta as an
example to illustrate this type of
city,
The \eelure will also include the
showilll! 01 maps aod slides. Gupta

said.

1be public is invited to the lecture
ond 10 the Asian Studies Association
Ineoti~ scheduled aIIer the ledure.
Dusenbury said.

Beef D"inner
Sea & Si·dain
ShrimP .........
The Warks

"WOody" <i)ialle

1----,
--·-----'
VARfITY

of IIUllijiOlff>r · (, Oil IH·;·I
council on manp"'-"er Monday to
, - encourag.e
communitie s
an d
bu s ine9'Ses to prov-ide \'ocational
training 10 welfa re rec ipie ~ts .
The ~ouncil will oversee the ex ,
penditure of $50 million red e ral
funds .
Walker namt..>d Warren Bacon. a

Sunday Supper
featuring these dinners

ployment opportunities sj)t1-iali st . to
head the new a d\;son council.
"The co u nc il a lso v.' ilI ove r see
distribution of another Sl~ million
for rel a ted state and local vocational
education and training programs .
The council will recommend
legislation and other action to lhe
go\'erno'"r and to th e board or ·
vocationa l rehabilitation .'lt will give
"special. consideration " to Lhe
education . tra ining and job
placement or public aid recipients .
It will (unction like the Illinoi s
Law Enforcement Commission .
which annually di stributes $29
million in fed e ral crimr control
fund s .
Walker also se t up a techn ica l
advisorv council on means and
methods~ of financing health care .
That council wiIJ make recom·
mendal.ions for legislation and other
actions relating to the rmancing of
health programs and institutions .

•
:Easew
..d.
. '

a, all the fix ins)
Prices good Jan 27 only

tc.hee$e beefbu rger, f ries:, cole slaw

ENDS WEDNESDAY I

· "a.num':
: ·FOMe ·
r"""'f'!SIOIO' l(~CCt(llll '

Join ·ums for a in;d-d~y
pi~k"-me-up...

'

...

...... "".. ,... ...,

Tuesdciy & Thursday
2 p.m.- S p.m.

,;-:{JlJ"WII M ""E.'" ~~tooIl(:"' O

AT 2:00, 6:30, 8:50

---------/lEW liBERTY

1/ toll all

(IItm'NYUfIH/

~

b",

including 6 bottled imports
4 bottled domest ics & 3 drafts
served in Lums fa"';ous fros t ed mugs

ffi

7:00
9:00
ENDS WEDNESDAY I

$1 59 .
$ 2 75
$2 10
$ -1 39

70 I E. Main

- - - - - - -- - -- -

540-.5 632

-- - -

3 m o r e J·Boa rd
me mhe rs need ed
for Se l1a te hea r i ng
J Complaints about the Dec . 5

( Student Senate ejection cannot be

heard until three new campus
Judicial Boanl members are found.
Student Body President Mike Carr
said Mooday.
carr said three m"'1jbers of the
tX"iginaJ six-student undergraduate
boanJ are not available to hear the
oomplaints because 0( class 000·
Diets or illness.
Alter three nev.' members
found. they must be approved by the
Student Senale and S\lo'o rn in by

are

carr.

20%
O·f f

ILLUSTRATION BOARD
Hot &Cold Pr •••

• Stuclent d lacoun" card. Not AJ>P,llcabie
·U........ SuppI,

..

Se~~~d. ~~~~,~'"o!.~~!~~' .r.~~.~~~.~.
~~i.~ ehicb~:D~ri~m:J ~\n::::terhi~i I.~i: ~~z:e b~: ~~:~ old ~b::.'::tDO~;!

Dally Emctaa 8&aIJ wrUer
The return engagement-of SIU
· studenl pI.ywrighfLane iI<ltem.n·s
play op homosexuality "Lyiqg in
State" last ....eekend demonstrated

so carefull)' that it retains .the
characleristics of a full'gro,,1h tree
while remaining minule in site.
The major Jmprovemen t in the
the elimination
(
)
-

script is

~ !!~rrid~:i~~tste:l O:lfn~:t~sti~~

necessities - the rewrite.
When the play first opened iq..
NovelI\.ber . • Ithough displaying
solid qualiJY . it was obviousJy .

~aa~ee~g~~':::n~ l~~e~t: ~~:[ ~

or some

11 ~

•

c../1 fiC-VleW

.

..

. • .
,
• :nherent traits that seemed to
In first prpduction. while per· dieapen the validity of the play's

town" opening of the piay.

::!,!d~,wj!!'p'::'l.::e~~~~

and sometimes resembled an afterDoon tube soap. In the retur:-n
engagement Bateman has obviously

Programs· guides
now a\'aHable

thesis.

.

(e~iePI~~~~1 acc:~: ~~c~

have moved into tVl'O married
student housing units under the
men's names.
Complicaling mal",rs are.th.
mother of one the women who
discovers the truth in a Neil
. Simonilh scene. A (ormer student o(

WSIU·F~'s new Wi~ter. 1974.. ~Sel~~:~r,:~h:'hii~~:C::~
· proer~ gwdes are now available, temporary end o( a .crumbling
acCCt'ding 10 Ken Garry. WSIU·FM relationship.
sta:onPle~~:g' o( ~eep~dg:a~-: The cha.r~c.ters_o( tb-: tq.oth.er
co
(played brilb.nUy by Kobe Hollis )
~.t are regularly schetluled on -and the young stddent (Terrance
~IU. 91.9 FM.
.
..
Thomas) have improved greaUy in
Listenen may obtain a gwde In the new production
person ' .I)Iie WSJU offices. 1056
Ms . Hollis' chara~ler. as did those
wu
Building.
by of the mother's boyfriend 'and the
writing :~ram G~, WSlU. pregnant neigbbor oJ t~e t.wo
Com
catlOllS ~I.cting, Car~· . couples. appeared in the previous
~
629.01. ' !. In additJon. the guide;s productioo to be as ~tereot)'pical as
~ available at many local retall
homosexuals ha ve appeared in past
stores.
.
roles written by straights.
·

eomg
. uons

or

reworked to sbo)ri his Crailities as
well as his strengths which include
dassical Greek quality of knoWing
he doesn' t know aU Ole answers.

adds when Eric mentiem; Alan, " (
like b~ families, aU boys. "
.

the cQJttext ·oC straight marriages.
"You·refamily." beleUs Eric bjll

v.i thout regret at the close of Act
Two. when-the women's conflict is
resolved. This of course would bave
left the problems of the. men

fade-out music comes through
strong : .. It 's easy to be lobely, but
iI's bard to be .Ion. ...
CynthiaA. M. Schramm, deserves

ro:rr!hi~~c:.~heJ:Y~:~~ ba~c1u; "':~it_~.atte r:!et~aJ::

~~~ki~~:~iicb~~r~~fl~nc~~h~~ ~:n~~~ he~:r:.:~ ~~I:~~~

seemed like so much l¥1ggage in.its cha.rmihg P.Ortrayal o{..Rae.
original (orm.
.. _
Friday night 's audience agreed to

sp~:~~~ rj:~ri~({:nt::~rz~,;sa: ~~tp~~~:nh:rj~~f~rtu:! .

additional theme besides the baiic
one of the lies in Gay lives, namely
the fear of growing old alone.

American CQUege""'1beater
could arrive.
It was worth the " 'ail .

Fes~al

sRliciF~
WITH THE ' STOCKHOLM ROYAL BALLET

Wedne.day, January 23
Student Cent~ · Auditariu.m

MATINEES : ... . 00
EVENINGS : $5 .00

Studolnts w it h F ..
St.t.~nt.' SZ.50
Matl,...QnI)'

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE

7 & 9 P.M.

DE

CLASSIFIED

WAS RATED X

.99c

10!l,IM'1f 'IRi"oi, IiI",

FOR EXCE lLENT

eta..,.

" is~~~:~d:ta~~ ~~~&!:t: hi:~a~~ebi:.~a~~~,(~:e!number of new programs. One new so phomoric demagogue in the
sbow, Nightwa~Crom 2:30 to 6:30 original writing, and-the viewer who
a .m., ~pands the St U broadcast . wanted to consider the play ' as a
day (rom
!~ .
serious commentary !ns tead of a

p l4

F~l ·ulty-~ eoffe.e to oJf~r

r.

Verge, fr~e.~lds a,uJ foes
Presidenl David R. Derge·. firsl
· Iaallly oarf.. open house since Ihe
• Famlty, Senate censure of his ad ·
ministratu,. wiU be held _..., 10

~:y~u~ ..W~y .. in

An·

'fee~~k::I:;;I~:: ~~.:::!Jb~~ ·
~

some of his staff.
Michael Luck, administra(i,'e
assislanl . said Derge· has been
" extremely pleased" with the
general re<eptilXl be has gOlten. and
is happy with the increased com·
munication with facull} members.
Luck said [)erge is also planning
this quart... 10 hold (acully IUD'
c:heoas sev.....1 tim .. per week. He
said [)erg•• 'thoroujdlIy enjoys" the
informal lunches ..nere all parties .

have a chance to air concerns, ideas
and problems.

******.**********
have neat appearance.
~N\ust

Typing

skill at 6Owpm.
Either .morning or afternqon work block for
'winter quarter and .rurrent ACT on file ,

.~. ******.*.• • *••.-..* •• It **
contact :

Jean Carman

Daily Egyptian

Derge is also thinking of inilialing
an open house for s tudents
sometime,," February. J,.uck said.

SeIII i ha r se t
for Tues!iay
.1l!f Departmenl of Engineering
Mecfi.anics and Materials or the
School of Engineering .nd
Technology is sponsoring. seminar
al~ ~YE~cl':'~~'~

taUe IXI "Som. comments of the
stale of the art in computational
Ouids dynamics ." The pubUc is in·
viled and free refreshments will be
oervtd.
.

SURIER BOY'
908 W. Main

',AII'.bNIEIEBURlER
•

HELP WANTED
. General Office Clerk

Farmerly IUrgertart

""'ITHALL

THE TRIMMINGS

'PURE BEEI'BUR'EI!I
1 5c
Opening Sale .Continue.
Through ~cinuar.y

Qu~rte~r Night
2:5 t' Sud $ J .50 PitcheJ's

'EFIIC'

top rock 'n roll .ound.
Afternoon prices EVERYDAY ,
30c drafts
15c mixed drinks
$ " .50 pitch.rs
The be.t for Ie •• at t-\erlin'.

/

ltre'e 'Schooloffers ~ide variety of cl1:lsses
"

By Brada-t'alUoL
Dally EgypIIu _
Wrtler

said. " It 's as simple as that. TIle classes is for ceramics and pot .
main thing I d o is find a tery ," Donath said. "We're also
dassroom . ..
trying to get a flrst aid murse. But
He said he personaUy is interested we.can't get anyone to teach them ."
in prisons so he plans to teach a
He said another problem is letLing
course about American prisons for students know about the dasses .
Free School. .
" I've hotel st uden r.s--come in and
Anyone interested 'in teaching a
rmd out about a class !,hey didn 't
course or wanting 'a list of the cour- knO\lo' about, " Donath said. "Somt'
ses available may contact Donath at d them really get exciled and they
the Student Government Office , -say something like 'Wt've needed
Student Center, 3rd Ooar, 536-3393. Donath said that Free School has

Anyone wanting to learn more

about such subjects as card

readiog. resource conservation.
Israeli dancing, Amwican prisons.
meditatim. the Bible and haw to
rook natural foods ; Free School
might lie just 14ila( they're looking

for .

, .....

5U=~k~~(~~~~

Free School.
It SoUnds Sood you say. But how
much does it cost and ~, mum red
tape do I have to g'o through to
reg~er? " All a student has to do
is come to class," Randy Donath.
director 01 Free School. said.
" People go to classes when they
want. There 's no regiSlraljoo or ~ee
and no formal paperwork."
DOnath ilescribed Free School asan altemaLh'e to education. It ·s un ·
structured and informal and geared
to the needs d s tudents. he said.
If none 01 the ' classes al Free
School interest a student. he can
aJ ..'ays ~ S1.art one himselr.
" U a person wa$ to teach a
.class. he would contact me .. name
the class . (he time he wants to teach
lht" class and give me some idea of
how he wants to lead! it." Donath

=rard~f~~~\~~~on~\~er

"One or the biggesl demands in

NAACP clutpter
inrites cand illates
~_

The local chapter of the NAACP
discu ssed plans Sunday to "i nvtte
candidates for county offices to
appear .on a program at the next
meeting on Feb. 3. .
candidates win be asked to state
their platforms and to answe r

~r:!~~rde~te :ru~~A~ ~~
Simon said this brief personal
contact with the candidates, might
t~~~ers to seJect the best can·
" We must

lry

~li~~ •.•~~

lD

eta our

best in

':air we havt> .

He added lIlat he did not know
which candidates would attend. but
hoped to get 1 some to speak at the
next meeting.
..
The group ,,\'oted to discuss
possible discriminatory rate! being
charged to residents of the northeast
... side, by Cen tral Illinoi s Publi c
Service Com pany ICIPSJ at the Feb.
3 meeting.
t.dters will be sent to residents or
this area urging them to attend the
merling.

He said Free School is financed bv
student's activity fees . It ' is nOt

~~:~ . ~~~~~~w ~~e ~:~~~ti:

used to fin d out a cohsensus from a

large group.
The bin, submitted by Sen . Mark
.-Harris. criticizes the recent faculty
cuts and "censures th.e higher adminisCratiOf!'o.Glf--SIU for its lack of
effecLive leadership and calls upon
the Bpard d Trustees 10 appoint
about high bills, but the company =:~=: c:apable of inspiring
~~ll~~thing to inv estigate the ... Harris said the cuts were made in
an ar.wtrary ma nner .
...
Simon anno un ced a regional
"The
people
in I Oerge's
NAACP' m eeting will be hel d
Saturda y , and a sta te meeti ng on
Sunday , both in Ch icago . He ex'·
pressed his desire (or anyone ~' ho
could possibly attend to go and learn
more about the purposes and func·
tioos pC NAACP.
•
The NAACP chapter in Ca·r bondale was formed las t Nov. 15,
Simon said. It is nol the first chapter
to form here . though .
" NAACP bas been an up a nd down
organization for some time in
carbondale, but in picking it up this
time w~'ould like to see it stay up."
Simon said.
The organization is stiJI in its
planning slage. he sai d. Com ·
1t .1.t It

.

Is

y~ur

:'~~~ti~~en~c~~~em~~t!,~ ~ fr ~

before beginning their work. Simon
said.
"I'm hoping that we wiD get some

munity
, not
j ustthe
the college
studentsc om
but· ·
response
from
from professors and administrators
too , " Simon said .
Presently. the chapter has about
15 persons attended the m eeting
Sunday at the Jack son Coun ty
Housing Authority building.

radical and is nm-political he said.
" Free School is totally neutral. "
he said _ "Anybody can leach
anything they wfnt. "
Donath encourages students to at·
tend Free School as he thil)ks it
broadens their range of thinking .
.. "I j..s think that "if someone
wants to learn more;:about the world
they Ih-e in, they should attend Free
School ." Donath sal'!:'

Student· opinion surreyed;
should Derge be eensure'd~?

" In Free School classes. people
can learn exactly "nat lht:>y-want to
learn ." he said.
" There's no
pressur e for g rades and no
requirements. If a person st.'eS a
dass he likes he can lake it. "
1be auendan<."C in Free School . '
8y Jimmy Mann
OUlu.ates a lot depending on the ·
I Sbadef;rt W~
COUl"SeS ofrered, Donath said.
Th e Student Senate has started
" This vear I think the attendance taking a random sample sun'~ or
has beeO good. The ' classes are student opinion on a bill call ing ror
more diversified and it seems to be the censure of President David R.
growing," he said.
Derge.
He said his main problem hasn 't
Sen Tom Melman heads 3 group
been get ting st udents to attend the which IS co nd ucti ng the s urv ey
dasses but getting instructors to Melman obtained a li s t of 200
teach the classes that students show student s rrom Gordon White ,
• research associate fromlhe Student
an int~l in.

rrom a random samp ling method

Jly LaV..,. Ollie
SludeDl Wrtler

.

something like this for a long time ~ '
And I always teU them , "It's been
around ...
He said his main method or advertising is placing ads in the DE .
distributing leaOeB and urgi ng
Free School ins tructors and
:,~,:s~ to t1l1 ot~rs. ~bout the

A

burea ucracy haven't had to cut back
on ~ singJe thing. Why should faculty
be lifted when his peo ple are ex·
periencing s uch gooD- times ~"
Harris said.

K!~~\d80~~ r~c:e ~~~~3~t~/l~1

vesLigaled further.
" I think it 's important ror th e
Student Senate to show concern with
this issue. By us int'estigaling this
bill it shows our concern to get a true

~

~

CQnst'nsus before vo ting on it ."
Kanii! said.
Kania said his reelings on the bill
arc mixed , but he does reel there is a
" need to investigate the decisions or
the administration concerning the
recent personnel Ictyoffs."
" If we can determine the reason
behind the faculty cuts then we can
come to a better decision on whether
the censureship or President Oerge
is a good or bad idea":- Kania said . .

. ~

~

~ ~S~Ulhern
\
~

.
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Make a

521 S. III.
Daily
Weekends
9am-llpm 9am-12pm
~

ca-r..ail.i ng?
FREE. Labor on Oil &
Filter Change with
-

"-

Tune-Up or Brake Job!

".Iollloli".

I"e.

(bring your ow n oi~ ond
filter ... for on even
better deol)
ff
d h
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McDonal'd 's has a
Sweet Deal
for you!

817 N. Illinois

&W. Main

You buy the Danish sweet r01 and
McDonalds gives you a free cup of coffn
:
)
, offer el!tpires Jun J 1, 1974

PQ .. Ooily EcwPtiIri. .-.u.y 22. 1974
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Flolllillg Frellelr frallc
I Q (uJd 10 u"orld cris(-'s -l.:ONDON ( AP1-The n oating of
the French (ranc is virtually certain

~nswerin§ ·

~se:et~p~~":tt:r:o':lJt~;::~ ~~~I~::!t~f::l~:~~r~~~I~o~~\':~~~~~
most se\'ere con,sequence could well

J apanese and now the French all
noating their currenciet separately.
there seems little chance of an
agreed line on how to handle higher
oil prices.
In Europe , the French action is
sure to set back Com mon Market
plans for an economic union by 1980.
a key step toward possible political

thatlte.lpe-d touch off the depression
years of the 19305 •••-

be the setback it .implies for reform
.'
.
. ' . 'of the monetary sys tem that
One of th~ fIrst C~SUaltl~ might finances international trade . The
beAh&.meet~ng ~resldent Nixon has choice is stark . Eit her nations
~ ~'Ded for'" as,tunglan of! Feb. 1,1 to cooperate in working out a-"'Io"ay for
discuss how oil con~ummg nations stable currencies and steady prices
ca," cooperate agitlnst the Arab in world trade. or they go it alone .
price SQueeze.
perhaps \\'~ lh the kind of competitive
With the British. the Italians. the c;ie\'a lua tions and trade restrict ions

Countries tend ' to c hoose th e
safeguarding DC their own interests.
The United States , Cor example ,
twice deva lued' the dollar in reeen!
years, despite the shock W3\' es th is
sen t through the international
monetary system.

-. I

with

umon . In the meantime . there: is
danger the community's joint

sy~t.em ~nd for resohing the en erg)'·
crlSlS.

$2ctlerS

l)e;u 17l'SI(k'f1t Di'q,!l'

r-

I haw a qlH.'Slion thai ('(MX'ffnS t'non' swdt.' m Ihal plans 10 take arn" clas..'i lhal is alfered by lht> Radio ard
Tt-l(,\"tslOn tA-panntt'fll . II St'("IUS Ihat :I dt-pMtmemal rUl(" exists ",,"hen> i( a st udent does not attend lhe fU'Sl ""M of,
dass , Uk' I.RSlrUC1or .... II a~omall('aJl~' drop the s tOOmt "".. lhouI an)7 prrt'ious notice that this will occur.
My pt'rsonai probl.l."f1\ IS IhIS; sdlool SI:lr1t-d Weruwsda\' nigl)t tl)e st*<:'Ond.and I first attendt!d

d~

(Jl

Monda~',

~un~~'I:';'~~st":~s:£..!,~~ ~~~ :~~(~~:$.\Dr~~~~~~~~~s~:a~::!t~~~· !:tre~~~

• Itl' saJd hi: 1(1 tht-st< propl;' !n class bN'ausl' llk"f'l' 3rt' 01101 0( ~Wl(' ",,'ho wanlle lakt' it , and Ul Friday ht.' made his
o .. n l'fU'ollmcnt s/1N1 oonsisu"4! oot uf thl' Ill'Up lE' who art:· t'('1!iSll'f't"Ci in tlK- class, ~I Slmply or 'the students that
Wl'f't' tht.... t.' OIl

th('

IInll'

w~h~ ~r~I~~' ~mor~a:;\lq~~~t!~~:~~~I)~'U):~I,!-:':~~~~:~~!SI~'~ \~:od'd~t~~~of:
\'Our das.sc.'S " [)u('S D}'b\'I/o: han'thl' nf!hllo thro" ' ua ont··slxth uf hls class for mlSSlr-.,.: th..' finit two hours of cfas:; ..
'Ulan a waJkJ.nt; Wood) Ha ll '
•
•
Pl'lrr Carns

ls tlus

Drar Mr. Cara.o :

PRE-INVENTOR Y
fINAl CLOSE OUT

&ha~!.~~ ~~r~l:~':~i:' :,:~~~:;!t~~n~~10;:'=!,!e~ ~~:-.::~~~~~
Dcar 1~t-"Sldml Dt'f''':'' .
As a stOOL'flt I am t'OIlCl..... n..od aboa l U('all~ \'mpIU)TTll'flt for th..· Sunl'""'-3!ld \'\'t"lllually afl~ graduation.
Ho",,·("wr . II IS a tiult' dJffkult ror mos t st!JCk'n!s Ilk,· m~·St..tr to kno",,' ""'h\ ....l·lo ~1ar1 wKmg . Is tht....e any p'aa.' on
campus thai can ht'lp stOOt'nl s In Sl'CkI~ a sullablt' i<j)"I
•
O."I,Il' I"lloo"jllal
#

"'rt'Sh man .

lOt~h.'f'al

Studies

SALE
Closeout Sale· Starts lODAY And Goes to
6 :00 P .M. Tuesday January 29th. ~
Store

cl~

January 30 & 31

For Inventory
Regular Sale On Most Of Total Stock
is 20 - 25% OFF Regular Low Cash Price

Dear Pre:mtent I>er~>e '
,\'hy don 't we ron'·t.....1 pari uf \Iut ('ar nl"(.ot into a bl('ydl' n,'tot ? llk.-rE> art~ St,,·t!f"a1 b'OOd ~ason... r<r <bog II .
a ) Sa,'c mont'y on cars. Cal' r"P.OUNi . fUl'I , i""'k.i~ .
b I Carbondalt' IS.a !imall CII)· . 004 OJ lar~e pari uf II IS s uppot'tlod by S.I .U .. so 1r'1X)u1d hardll' M IOCf'l,tlliC an

bc('Y~I,t' ~~~rlsc,~t\~ ~~:h 1:':~;:~1~ ~~\~'h' u.sc 9 m onths 0111 ur the year .
d J ;, would bl' gOld public rt'lal iuns.
e ) A larg(" bt~'Clr neet would mcrease Iht' ",due of lhe JMannt.'CI monorail bY~\'Idir-.; qUid. acct'SJ! to points

....'a~\ ~~.~ ~~~u::.~~~rall drc LUI . Tht- tt\4IIWKall stations ",,'ouId be Ideal

k JDlrts

(or bi~'des ,

(or~~~rl~i:o:~.f~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~i.!:~~.""~'"-nt':cad~~:~:'idi!~=~~'?~
bicycle regis: rat ion In tlw middlt' of wmh.'r ()('('lrring quit(" so ofIl.YI .

\

-

.

Geoffrey Frara

Graduate 9.udcnt . CcmpultT Science

Regular Sale
Price
$6 . 50
Less 11)"10 $.65

~~E $5'5

Stn-en Budas

The Following Items - LESS 20% ~

A L L- -Ties

-Belts
-5ocks -Bi llfolds

Gloves-Underwear
VALENTINE HEART $2~O

Slim Guy

Boxers

U,.. ....

.6quin 6bop.- J.tb.
1101 W. MIllin -

NVdllIe SIqlping Cer11er

(
\~ .y~,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~wrtk .. iw, . ... Lllafpyte ~ '
.
--.toe ua.n
.

.

~

:.:e:.::::::.::r;
~.- -

Dolly ~. JonuIry

22. <1974. Pogo 9
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Nonunion produce
iopi'c of ,discuss'i on
By Leah v ....

Daily £cpcIaa _

vested produce when awarding

low... bid meeting speeifications. "

James
Cook . - purchasi ng
representative in ~rge of t't:Iod
buying, said earUer Monday he
Q'l uld not rel ~ information on the
... bject. He said he had been told to
refer all calls to Tober-man. When
asked if hi'bad received many calls
aboot the lettuce. he said', "No. I
have not."
Ms . J oonsoo saki she was not.
familiar with the ... te food pur.
chasing policY buV'1t is something
to be looked into."
Ms . J OOnson said. " I am interested in .seeing that the (ann
"''OI''ker has a decent dlance. It is
much more'4.nporUnl to oonside'
the [ight of a fait.;lnd just union."
she said she had not been
associated with any farm workers
but she had read "a fair amount" on
the subject. "I ,",ve ..... farm
workers up In auc:ai:o," she said.

Ms. Johnson said she had been
fared after working for two ...-eeks at
Lentz and has scheduled a press
conference for noon Wednesday to

explain the situatioo.

When

rued

a grievance."

contad.~at home Monday

altemoon aboot the firing, Ms. Ruth
. E1lis, a Lentz supervisor said, " I
reCuse to discuss business. I'm at

Jackson Coonty Sherilrs Police
are IooIUng lOr the man i» this
dJ"a'Ning in con.ned..ion with the rape
of an SlU mod last Tuesday night.
The coed described the man as a

borne,"
A "udellt worker at Payroll Of·
fice said Monday that no lerm i.(aation notice has been r eceived

m~'i1 'trt~!~r~

fer Ms . J opnsoo .

.mite
with no part or sideburns
and ~ oer in the bad<. 'IWo of
his;\Jpper (ront teeth "''ere also
miSsing. TIle car the man was
,-dHving was ..described as a ,reen
O>evrolet Nova Coupe. Any ,ruar·
mation regarding the ..hereabouts
of this man should rootad the
Jack$on Coonty Sherifrs Police at
8114·2177.

~ir

Ms. Johnson introduced a bill to

the Student Senate urging the
Unh;ersi ty to stop buying noounion ·

George Toberman.

dir~or

lop
I C' nckMoc IMpnrnl on

,

,,,,",,,nck, )'011'

of

An eye'opening report on the most
important debate of our time: The case
for and agajrlst the impeachment of
President Richard M . 'N ixon.
Bill Moyers ex plores the heat~d
quest ions and th e complex politica l
history of Ih is diHiculllega l process.
With in-depth views ofbolh the pro:
im peachment forces and thepefense
by While House supporters.
DC\n'1 miss this 6pecial. hour-long
survey by Ihe man Time MagaziQe call s
"Television's besl regula rl y scheduled
observer of the American scene:'

dress of the ir countries. Siebert
said.

LiCesty es o( other lands· will be
presented from I to 3 p.m . Friday by.
st udents o( Unity P oint School as
part o( their Internation.al Week
..
.
celebration.
Siebert .

Si.11r

"No action ..rill be taken on the
bill until the Senate's Wednesday
night meeting. " Ms. Johnson said .

.~ -

James

Addra..
ell)'

harvested grapes and lettuce.

L ifjtsly lps· to be _center _
rc
.
of InJernaliona-I 'W,ee k
.

0011-

uat;ts. We are ~uired to Lake the

..~~~!: a1""Len~. the

" I have also
Sle said.

.... ~tobuy,
it's.society~. ~•.
We'd life to offer
a solution.

purchasing, said. "State'law forbids
the University [rom disaiminating
between union or nonunion har-

Wriler

Slud..,t Sen. Diane Johnson , who.
pc:o<ested Lentz cafeteria's policy of
bUying nonunion lettuce and grapes
Iast~, said Monday she had

Coed desc ribes
rap¢ a ssaila nt,
police on loo~ o'ut

'" When COiIb~wes
are cItficdt to find

'Unity Point School'has been
holding l oternational Week activities (or the past three years.
Siebert said. He said the program is
given because of the large number
of (oreign students attending SIU
and the large number of people (rom
dif..[erent lands wbo reside in tbls

assistant

{=!e~~tp~~~:l3'p1~~t~:rt~

-::~i~:~:Sdj~i~~~b~fl~~~il:~d
classrooms of the school .

..

(~~)

area ,

~

Co untries r epresented ~i.1I be .
'He said there are two or three
Argentina. two African nalions.
Brazil . Cana da . India . Ireland. (oreign students in almost every
class at Unity Point. Many oC these
!~:i~~Sf:~'rtlt!!~.co a nd Swit- students . .siebert satd. are acting as .
resources (or the project.'
He said stu dents (rom rirse
through sixth grade will participate
Parents of (oreign students also
in Interna t ional Week. He said havebelped with the project, Siebert
students choose the nalim they wisl1 added. He said severa) parents ha ve
to represent and study the customs. given talks to classes about their
dress. and other habits o( the countries and ba.ye provi ded
nations.
clothing an d other artifacts fr om
their homelands,
lI40emary Troester, bookkeeper
at the school . said each teacher
" Anyone wilb an interest in
devises a .program for her cla... She
said most c,lasses have been working foreign lancls-." is invhed to attend.
Siehert
~d.
OIl the project sioce the forst 01 the
)-ear. and that activities hal'e been
IOUW "" aU week .

Rent 'your
own

Mea ls (rom each country have
been served in the school's cafeteria
and· students have been ",,'Sring the

"'rptor's meeting
slated for toda y
<';ames of students .-ding tutors

••••..···at

and other informatioD a bout
tutori/lll will be diJeuued at a
..-las in the Newman Cellter a t
7 : :lD p.m . ~.

_

New aDd <XIIIIinIIiIII tutors are
to ~ " - ' " wantJnc

more

in(orm aUOD

30 2 5

a bout · t he

• ~ IhouId alao _

_tor.
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GI VE 'ME your Coke,
your Pabst, your 7-Up,
your Budweiser; your Boone's Farm,
your Schlitz, your Pepsi, your Root Beer,

Spec!a '
2 quarter Rate

J

.

"

- I~

: .

]-

VIItr. Quarter Rat. Now only ....... .

$1 5 00

nii"~ ~.kOOI
-

Pttone 549-0234

/'

rm·

Assistant Provost John Bakt'r and
th(' H~lonal Commlltf't' for thl~
s tud('nl . work -(' r t'dll prof.!ram
d<'Cldl.<d Monday 10 ha\'t' g Uld('ilnt'S
for tht~ rfrq;ram a\"'iIilablt· to all
depan menlS ..nthm the next month .
Bakt1" said tht> group discussttd
dlffer('f11 kmds of J,!uldt>lint'S and
lookL-d al exantp)es of work.inl! l ' X'
peru,.'f'i('t"S t!alll€!i b.... studl'flts bt-.for{'
t"h'rmg SIll ,··
Tilt.' dt· par.tnlt'nl s ha\'l' b('{' n
asklOl! (or f! uld t>hn ~ to Intplcnlt"t
Ih(' p~rams Within tht"lr dl-,>art ·
ntL'f1t S. ~d1 dl.>partlllt.'111 has a dif,
ft'f'l.'fu st tuation . hl' l said , ,
•
" We " 'III probabl.... s l' nd Iht'
~Uldehnl-'S to thl' deans uf {'adl an'"
to distributl' to cadI dlalrllHln ,"
Bak~

-

SHAD'S

a vailahl e
d e pa .·tnH"ut s

tho _ _ hoi doc - .'

Mood! MOIl[ _

;~AJlY~
, SPEciALS

~

/

.-

TUESDAY
,

VIENNA ROAST BfEF
·(51.67 value)..• 51.35

WEDNESDAY
Chicken-Fried STEAK (51.17 value) 85'
Quarter Burger (Sl .17 ~alue) 89,
Deep-Fried FISH !,illet <Sl.27 value) 99,

~HAD'S

said.

~ pu ni ~ h

..11111

10 III t't' l T hlll'~(l"~'

A I.L SPECIALS INCLUDE
FRENCH FRIES & LAR GE COKE
4:;S SOI1TH tll_tS
~[

prt'!'c' ri 1)1 ion
Mrs. Eli Borken. wile 01 the assistant dean 01 the School 01
Medicine. receives a pil lbox full of apples from Mrs. William
Mead. chairman of the Womens Club. The c lub honored the school
at its annual dessert bridge held Saturday . (Staff photo by P .J .
Ryan )

~;",,, pi,.'i
R ·j('hIO

Tht> first f schrouk'd mt'('tlng or
SI U 'Spanish c lub . " La Mt'sa
Castellana ."

"itt be h(..oId at 111 a .m .

Thursda\' 10 the Seminar Room o(
Wheeler -l-Iall.
Dr. 5¥dra Brown . lJepanmeot of '
Foreign Languages and Lit~ra1ure
will mt.>di"lt> tht' c1'bal:ssion , The
meeting is open to aU interested persons .

CARRY-OUTS:

._-

549·93~
.
Use D E Classifieds .

~

.

They bring rnulu.

rlllll-0tS j'ON'e

ret'e',,1 epi"lepsy

By Terry Martin

Klcn used to get a ttack s. he said.

Daily EC~ab SUlf Writer
Student tru Stee-clecl Matlhew
Rich said Monday he'is an epileptic
but has not had an attack " or "an\'

}~I~~-~~g~;a~i~~o~~1~ti~:~~~e~

kind for about five years. -,

.

Rich !jQid he wanted to make the
public announcement because of the
• • many rUplors being spread around
campus that he had .an epileptic
seizure and fabricated the itory of
his being stabbed on Jan. 13.
" The last time 1 had an epileptic
attack of any kind wa s about five

~~~~:#ob~~fn::~d . ~~I::Ss~O~)~'~

people ha\'e been askfng aboul it
that I wanted the rumors aU over
camRUs to be settled once and for
all. "
He described the magnitude of his
illnes s as being " the very, very
lightest (o r m o( epilepsy. " Whpn

desire 10 sleep for awhile.
' Tm not ashamed of it in .. an\'
way-nobodv should be:' flto said.
Klcn specUlated that the rumors
began when someone apparen tl y

rifled his personal files from the
Stu dent Life Office . i-r(> sa id Kris
Baedric h. ombudsperson. advised
him to make a ptiblic annoum.''Cme nt
so the rumor would be suppressed .
" rm extremely outraged thai the
people spreading rwno rs had such
~~.acc to my personaJ files:' he
Rich said he and two of his friends
have been gelling harassing calls
but is sure they will be traced .
Asked if he kno~'s who s tabbed ~
him on the hand. he said, " Seriously,
I don 't know who they are. I
wouldn 't lie to the police."

eer!
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STOP

Excessive tire wear
FRONT END AUGNMENT
or Charge
95
it
(General MJ ors Caul with

$8

Indudes:
••• t 'caster
camber
•• t tow in
check & adjust front wh.el bearings
G.aod till Jan . 29 . 1974

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
C"
.06 E. Main St.
ptiOn. 549-33"
?hon. for appointment or
lu.t.Op in

,

OUR 1 2 O·Z. BEER
PRICE AFTER 9:00
NOT
Bt-BEATEN.,, ,
.

*
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ClASSIFIED INFORMATION

RE.U. EST.otTE

OEAD U NE---Deadl~ for p'¥ing c '-uified
j, 2 em. two oa~ ,n ad "~ of
thall cINdI ine for T~.,.
ads I,. ':-riOly ., 2 pm.

J.

.

PA'(MENT~,ftt<l

Ir iSh , seifer p u
ieS
$
-- AKC' and
~Iatn Fietd
istered. MII/tl.e
W'Cnder'fut pm .. UO
is f:t . Win-tef". RI. 1. c.anni •• III.. ~ ; (618)
382·9129.
1743A13

.·ur Sal.'

acJYerfisi'l9 "OUS' be
Plid in iIOY....a eaapl for ~ n. .~
t'I'-bllVV!'d. ~ ~.arm \OIf\Oct1 appeIIn. in
Men l swrJMY brl'Nli jed or ~llo
fa. located in tnr North WI~. Com·
rTU"ic.ion bUkting No retunctr 0" Cancelled

.Cslale I'IOUSe" tor

R.A TeS--Nllnlmum cnatVe " for I'wO 1!f1Ho.
MJl hple insoertlon I"JIIH arr for.JCU ""tllen run

I

tnror.

...

on COF'IS8C\III\/'l' da.,." WlInOJI c opy ChIInge

lhoe tnUi nandy
~. ot

cnan

10 I~ eml
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'00
J1S
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'\0
S,lS

'10

.00
S OO
'00
'00
'00 •
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Gi rts 10 speed. sb~ ex !jJe¥s.

new CO"d .•

dl lna c loset . sunroom . walk in
~t. gas heat. SIA"" or less.
~ract for deed. alII 4S1 . .cn9. 16104A

• ·ur

-

track tapes fer 11.00. AlbUTls fOf" 1.15.
rock. jazz. blues. dassical. Good
a:n::I. call 54'9-5516 or «W S. IIUS86A
Colored metal for sklrting and etc. .
an::::hcr kits. sheds. awnings. rod
mating. and Of'her parts and etc. • .St9- ,
3215.
l1A6A85

Sal~'

.. .

~:~~ ;=",~~
error. EktI.t l scareful ly ~bu1

still ." ~ CAn oo::ur. The o.lly Egyp-

'ia" _ ,ill not be rt'sponslble fcr
1ypOgr~caI ~ ~ to CMIO!I
cn.rgt tor IUCh POrtion d edYtoi1 iseml!ll"ll

/

"'\/'l'

mr(
been ~ ",",1~ by
SUd'! typOgrlllhic:.I~. Elchldis reIId
tIKI!; to QlIer for CO'lfirmation. IJ you
· notify US fh! ' iNt day 01 rrTor. wr will

• as

~_adwirtlcut~. SORRY.I F

WE ARE NOT NOTI FIED WITHIN ON E

Chain saws. a:mpIete of McCulloch.
feafUrirg the all new MNJJ and MMJS
uses saws available. ph. 684-6811 .
Beckman's Co. i ~ysbOrO. 20 N.
11th.
'
21-OBA85

=:

=r~ ~ene!!~:v~ ~ ~~~.
s:89S. Sf9...4587 after 5:OJ p .m .BBc2712

-'Uno SIlO. 45'-1297

=.-&CIh
=--.
.

tone. 1966. 10xSS. 2 I::drm..
location. 's.c9-1462.

~:nr mnd .• ex.

DENONSTRA

Fer salw. lhAl trailer. 197.0 Eden. 2
bednXm. tum .• a .c.. good l!Of'ditian.
SA9-822D.
,
1698A

.

rea:smatHe prices. 2 rned\anics. Abe'!!>
VW SetviO!., Cville~ . ldBA

'65 MaflbJ,

/

~

,

trikes and steer.,

~~;'mnewsJi~A.Md ':'~

ln9ABA

~OR

'-!

FA.NTAS~~:A~INGS I

~~~r~i: ~~~::

vw Servi~. most Types VW repair al

ooWNSTATE
COMMUNICATIONS
715 S. Illinois
549-2980

· 1Q165 2 txtrm .. din. rm .• a .c .• QW"
peted. I.Wlderpinned. furnished. ex·
ceUent a:n::I .. dean. 11900. call 687·
2573. mornings or after 6p.m .lnBA83

[ ~11S4·.:I.I•.\~t:OI '~

s.

'68 I fT1)8la . Aer .•

st.. b .• 0'tIenI1i
~cxnj .• offer. Pl. ~ af. 6-/'

_.er _

Wrs. mast finds. R05SCn
Sol~ Yard. 1212
='~II. . Pl . ~. I061.
Used

• HcLIse Sale. little- d ~rythtng. ccme
b'QIirNSIe. 400'12 E . Walnut. s.t9-1462.
16J9A

_!imach.
TeIeSaIpe w

~

all'

.er .....

Oadge Dart '61. V6. ~
~"':'"!''''' SA9-7

cxnj .•

19

105,

Austil\-Helly JQ(J) MK. 3. mint con:L III

c:SessJc. cell 519-1561 or A51-6602.
tnSAll

on VW van. gco:J a:nd .• call Bill. efter-

6. 519-5213.

Nusf

se\ I aJI'1tn.ct

m~

..,.

hIIir
27378

~a

c...

Now .,au
, toP loakw,g l 'i1ft I"IIW
rooetYTtIin; ff'O'n t;.E. IilPPWus to com·
~ fumilh~
All .....,.,.
br.....as-uMd f .... niturt. ~r;g..r.tcn .

_tit

GoIt dlbs . large$t In-..entory in S.
Illinois . star1er sets. $29; fun it'tS.
$.45 ; irdivica.a;1 d..os, S2.so and tI) ;

golf boos ,

A grNII piaor

~

. ~·~I~II. ro.! rc:;,":~::I~~~ ~;;~7
pctt ·~. ext lor ~Irqk'
marr COUPle . no ·p:t!>. C:dll 687· 1168
IS·S) alt 5. ~)819
88' 66]

COOklrq. Irtbl"l

or

~mre.1S~:~~.t~~: ~

6352.

Bba2133

So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous.
E". S1I 3. One Beorm

SI D

p,.akt ica -Super TL. used
T.-OlIUfo. UMd Pr-cnter II . call Sot9-

...,.

11'QZA

AI.-.n Malemutes. now 4 wks. old.
S125. U pick. SlO hokts. ~. AKC.

"ne.

·62VW. ~
newShodcs
, " " " _, ek:.• ~"'_"",,, .
sad.
«)1 N. Altyn. 457-2171 ......
~.
.
InlA13

sa.

.6I1IA

Garage. SlO..DO per month. 6 -2213
blfore 10:00 p.m. '
16I28b

SaItt 175 - . " - _ _ . . 3 5 _
RX.. 1 yr. old. Sfll.2D12.
1S6IA

Golf dLbs still In pastic COIoItrs. wil
sell for half. c.afl 4S1..c:w.

Used hlnih..re. many ltems. ~ ...

ftcJ.es . ""W. ~ .

l~A

canplete Electronic
Repair Sel'Yice
All makes--8est rates

. ·OK

K~:\T

179·"t5tTs "":

·11Xkm. tn .• fum .. by ERl$ VW. must
Slbtea:se. SllJ wtr. qlr .. AS7·$269.
172lIlc83
Desperately reed to Ilblease very
nice trailer. Lakewood Park. Sfi-1216
<r S49-3679.
1723Bc83

CNIg

NOBI LE HOMES
2 B' room .. sao & up
Chuck's Rentals
104 S, llllarion

IHW! reQ.

1 tx1r. apt . COT1Pietely furn .. ,.ir cond .•

:"t~~ ~I. ~.ted~:mi~~
available

549-3374

21J9BBa89

i mmedia~y .

~r:: ~:~!~.~~~i~~

'1

bo;.-drQlm Ir",I(,( .

13.

vcrv

sw.oo p.;-r fTlO

Wlt't 68 i.J6n

010

IUi8

2 bdrru .• 12 wide mobile home. canfurniShed. a ir cord .• and10red

PI ~tely

om. heal .
located 3 m i. east C'dale, tnly 1130
mo., SC9-6612. avaflable lrnrT1ediately.
214 1BBd19

and undef'pimed. nalural

FOR RENT

,.

TWO BEDROOM
NOBI LE HOMES
Fumished, 590 per month
call ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422 For rent : N<lbile home. 2 bdr'm.
neerly new. l2KSO turn.. avail . I"I'JIIN.
call mter 5 p.m .• .c51-6298. BBc2134

I rOCJT\ate fer 3 bedroom trai Iet'. call

~

S. 549-8320.

11068c

water . S12D mth .. C·dIIIle. Sl9-Cl844att.
S.
'6628
Newty deconIted . small apt .. 201 1,/) S.

Ntarian. fum .• 2 or 3 people. 5049-2881.
21AA8Ba8S

CYi lie area dl4IIex. extra nice and
(J.Iiet . 1IIf....-n .. $l 2S mo.. 9BS-6669.
21.(5B8a'91

IInu,,,"s

Icxated

0"1

SO

i!lCr'e5

In M'boro. 6 m i.

frcm camp.a. SI00 mo .. 9G-S29-C.
175J8b03

- -.\pur,n... nls '

' Q1e male to Share tcse .. 512 S.

Wall.

~i txtrm .. SID mo.. s.t9-1¥1~:Js

I tom. P

irc.. a.c..
1298.
_

. for 2. S61 mo. ea. uti!.
pets OK.. ~shed. 4S111J1sa.

~.

oil electric. ....... '

~~=C.
=
.
1132M<

Slng~ rms. to" ma~ S1Udents with
k ifchen and lounge . pr jv .• TV ,

_

........

M ' boro lon'urn acl . ' bdrm . 10 1~
and retrog tum . O f'r Q.h . CMoet . ~·

31C16. 6&t·6a1

1.17B

"""'.-c.n~

~~ Iti ~ rBtes. call ~

c.artx:n:J.t1~ . apt _. I beO"DCITI , all e~·

Irk he4t. $l00 a month. .mmech'e
PD5.5euian. " ., mIles fran 'c,ampus
1"1)

CIa)s. RcDt1SoO"I RMlals. Jh)nr

2S13.

s.w.

8826.'i9

6522.

862660

Smell 2 tlrm. hC:IUse. ~y
fum .• air ctrd .• Iocate::I 3 miles 8IISf

;:.Ie.~~~z,
ma::I~y .

'::it:r ~.~
27~

)Inblh' linn...",

=" - ...........-

I or 2 man tnr .. 1 m l.'$O. of stU. ISO
gal. free fuel oil, S10 mo.• 451-5310 er
ctI11e by 4lR E . Walnut.
16&1Bc
2 b!dnn. mob. home near Crab Or·

?:1':c Lake. SlOJ per mo .• Sl9-1«XJ.
Girl fer bl9 ~ mob te t'me.. DoNn big
rcnn. pct~ ok. sh.c:Ient mang .. no
."n~ (!S . ] IT\I SlU . W .!iO mo .. sh¥
urI.. Gall SaYl.e 6ft 5 :30. S-ri'·17'88.

Stude'll ....ned 10 share fannhou5.e ,

• Two becJrCDTI apt . k)r w.nte- and
sP"..-q qtr. p-o-rated rent. call 451·

,.

1512B

~~bJ~,~~~ ~,,~r~~

£5J.2JOI Ext. lIS

........ for 2; _

Ampeg BT-ISC ~ Ird Gibson bess.
eatlent ctrdi tk:rl. S$-IDn . 161JA

2066.

Two bdr . f..,..n. mobik! home. a ir .

6SR Realtcre turntable. Clu5taNer

CI:M!f"S. l2DO. o.s .. 9IWI6Iaft. S.l61S

~::;~ ~~er~ inc~~iI.~Jj:

Two tldrm . 1128

f;'urn. & Ut ll. no
Only:JI~

= t e r EJccNnge:. \,101 N • .CoI..rt.
~ BA2;ro ' open MerI.·Sat . 993-2997.

lO9N.,...,.....t Mllrkln. llI.

New

. . . . . , '" c .~, Oo' e"''',1 """
~/~l l

FURNISHED
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
, Available for
Immedi
Occupancy
CI
to campus

~ ~~ c:ar1ridge. SlS. Sot9-SQ5.

. .. 1969. VW. exc. ard .• 611-1930.
170.&5

CRAB ORCHARD
,NOBI LE HOMES

New 1-2·3 bjrm. apt .• furn .• Cartvl!..
area. m pets. 681·2286.
BB2126

Typewriters . nItW and used. all
b-Mcis. also SCM etectric port .• Irwin

LON PRICES ALL VEAR !

V(JJI. ~ a..ley III ~. sta-.:j.

u.'l ~ '''''

to Ii ....

WILSON HALL
1101 S. W.II .t57· lI69

1 tm le 10 1'1Ie In 5 bdrm. me. a C .
carp . k ItChen p" 'V . dose c.am~ .. c al l
aft 5, <453·]291 or m ·18J8
1]138

1965 Buidl. .5iIc)1ark.. autcmatk. p.5.•
~~tire5 . SSCIJ. 50t9- . . ..

. .......... 1, · pO-.' 0' .....

50"'-110 ' 0Ud'1, " I,· ..... ... .. . , ' ..... '"
OUINIO< .... ,nYn ...... f'.uI

~l opIiom

-Pivete nx:rns

""s, Maxflles. Dots.

FLORIDA
Spring - Break
March 19-26
CALL 54~29

1'WI9ft.~('.aflIIrting l

1131AB3

1~60 & 12x6S

Bedroom homes
available nClW . •

~1IU1ililie5.tndl.ded

RMls. SO centseech. shiIg bIiIls. Sl.so
per dozen. call 451...cJ3.4.
BA2611

s.tS. car 8 track. chair
• turntable. S6-8Ul.

WI,NTER 'S BARGAIN
HOUSE

BEAUTIFUL NOBI LE
' HOMES FOR RENT

SPACE AVAI LABLE
for inmediate occupation

;;"'~I~~li~: ~~f~=br'r';

adapter S8S.

LooKI NG FOR A
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

12llS2. 2 txfrm. troiler. 2 m i. fran
, ~ . $12S mo .. ...... ,SA9-7995,

imm."'Or few. spg.
21ldrm .. .... 7258,

[n!heater 0"1 Old Rt. 13 West. avail
Immed .• call Mt··",,,S.
88271X1

I r iSh setter """"'. b.r biack half
I ri..sh 5etter ~. redJc:ed rates.
will de-liwr If all ar~ SOld. ph. 96J"2C2S. Enfield III .
1121A8J

'68 Okt5 Cut . c:onv·I.• pb and radio.
S81X)or best off., 50&9-9270.

to ~ nice 2· bdrm.
..mLrniShed• .5I9-OOO5. 11S1Ba8S

COME IN & LOOK

(he

~a:nL

apt .•

w )(fals,

SrmP'w:nic SoI:id-State am·tm radio
with Garrard rec0rd45J-~
1XI. 8 a .m.' 5 p.m.

52x12 Torcnado. furnished . 2 bdrm .•

.·or Sui,·

eYeS.

an:I

DAY , THE RESPONSIBiliTY IS
YOURS.

212888_

1 tor. apt.. cl ~ cam·
er. fum .. SlJS. A51·216:/..

->

Belllrcat klw bend seaver

~adV

...

rt~

684'1286

~.

Want a nice place near campus? Need
~~'Jli rl~ ! s.t9--121S.

.Y.inolla SRTlOl FI A lOX) sec. 2:x fele
converter •• IISO. SC9-8026.
1148A&S

19n 12x60 Eden frailer . 2 tedrms.
cent a.c.. carprted. washer~.
p:rctl. WiIcHr.'ood Park. No. 85. SC96:8.
1S64A.

~.

R)

For spring.

For sale. W4tertJed frame and liner.
carpeted. 6' x r. 54'9.SAl5, S20.17A1A8S

1969 1210.55 Rlt zcratl. noCl' Wlltl .....clSllt...
.yld Or'V\."' . ~ . 451· 5166
BA16&

'-""'~IO'm ......nco~.-v

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

area.

Certvir.::

~

cn- ,_ _ ,, _ _ ....trty ...... _CltI. 1 • •
~.r;o,

New 1·'2·3 txIrm. apt .• furn. .

trand

1144AB3

I ns-ta'll rnaey. WUX1ry is buying 8

11./,J0

IS 00
I8.l'O
11.00

159. ~.

Yashlca JYnm catT'let""a . newWor of·
fer . s.t9-S61A.
'-. 1145A8J

MOBILE HOMES J

",

'

011 sacrificr. 6

~f~~ ~~ i~td:; ~

,"',
,'-'0 " ",,"
"
.m
' ,00
' .00
,
120
' ,00
"S

I-

sa~

/ Egyptl~n
~_F_O__R~R__E_~_·T__-JJ
._·U_K
__K
__
~_~_T__~
JL
' __

IId5.

ClJt)l iar;~ . eacepf

,.-- ~~---

c..mbrie. R.R .• 2 bdnn. fum. trlr.• 2

yard; ~

1]7.a

For rent . men I!: hOml>!. . lb!iO. clean
avadabl!: now . pch

lurnl!.he<l ,

aJl~ . ~

<1.51-8318

17988

(£Iassjfleds 1A~,~~~e~S~?:?G?~ ,~i_~:,.~~~~~
OaiJ,;' EgypUan Staff Writer

'

[

•·.. K K.::\Y

)

~~~~I ~~J~:S4~84~"?
17Secm

•

,

.

AV~~~?c~~;5 :T:'~~RltT
AII ~A1 I ~'

Pvr..-n1CS EIK1,O'1OO

~::':,!y~~i·=!~~rcl ..~~

·r H.: LI~ "

_

TV- Radio--Stereo
& Tape Plaver SerVice

..

12x60 7 bdrm. trio dNn. furn .. a.c •

5rf'v~

R R No 1 ~1 ..an
1'1 m , N oI Q:~ I ""OI'I~Et.Ro

1

hOroscope . 120. come 10 Dham ·
rnadada . 715 5 Ul'\lv Of'" call he . .s7.
Zl45
17S6E03

=..:r.a.'I:'~;~. I~~t~
I..rdrnarits Surwy, Box 986, ('dolIe.

s,w.1912.

Ino!

w.rted. People o.rrently caTlmUting
to 51 u to dr i'ole buS.SeS for CqTvnuter

W .\:\Y.:U

Bus Service. <XII"Itact CO'nm.Iter Bus

Se-vicr. 519-1628 or write Tr.-.s, PO
80K Hl n . t:arbcn:ilte.
U'25CBl

FemMe to do l ight hou5ewcw1t in

="~i1~~llli~~~

fn

~t housekeeping ex. for rem nice
12:1lJD fr. comp. furn .. mod. kltmen.
~ose to sm. Phone Sof9..~IO.

Wanted : UrderwelS11f pet'"SO'1S fo 1!)ke
pert in researd'l progr-am design1!d to
.. stu::ty \IIII8yS 10 help you gain .....eig\I.
Call Nancy, Sl9-616C.
1.()1F

•

W..ted fer researd'l : Sf\.dent) wi1t1
poor stu::ty hl!lbi1S -.t1o are willing to
wcrk to improw in this area . Contact
Bill at Sl6-un ext . 262 cr Sl9-1ss..
1S8]'C ,

FerncWe rcanrnate spring ~Iet" ,
Garden Parks . call S.9-1S1J.
15S9F

State Fdnn Insurance . auto ·lifehOspi t"l -hOme-renfers. 80b B ah,..,
Agent f (lf" 18 'l'e¥S. 1202 West Main.
Ph:Jne 549-5511 .
lmE

,

Fer fa:s1 prolessiaYl $oerVice 0"1 V(k.r
stereo. 8 Irk. !WId C3Ssette .,i~t .

Wikt game 10 CCI"ItrQlfe or sell 10 S:&U

Forestry CILb,

~.

I6I6F

I frnk! rmmte- tor spring Cltr. to Share

~12l5"::"..~~r" t~i~

J :c!.Jf:.f:Y~~~~

• Mature fEn'lale 'NiJ(1ted"lo Share tune
~8Jur il.. call 519·781 • . 8: JC)'s p.m .

EpiOlll'lt« GrilP1io . vis.ual dM;gn"vl

ROCIfT'V1'\aIJe for 1005 2 bed. trl.. l-«I.

~.

457-7151.

BE1722

etc.., SC9-a:D2.

I66SE

Boaro"'tg . . (.arbOnoale. Slate anc
H.U"",,I ItCI!nSoL'd and .~ea ken·
.~\ . Cdli s.n·3698 aftc-r • p.m . W ild·
-m Kmneh
IJ)5E

~~~~~:

"l8 E

COU~Sa~~i

Peq:lIe WhO feet ~ and . .·.100IS
speakll'1il before gt'Q.4!S 10 re<J!i\ole tree

~~~ts~.t~~J6.~:f15~1

116 ftr( IlhrtOo' 2n::!' floor
'Ul.~ Wed Thvr,
6 00 , .D

Sel Sun-O..... · IO

x..m

..:Z£: !..un~'l ~~~
~7)1).IOXlDm

~er....,~... tree~l _ utl·"I• •
t...sE

cm..SltfIUS

P.u.oorl

IO.
ON'

.pt)I .c:.."on

a." ..,-."u,

- . , , - - --

locket.

GoAd t'eart Shaped
reward of·
fered , all Lee al S-t9.o.tIS.
I690G

,rftloltfW l
NC'UI"I" "

~Stl.doO.,"",",*~~~

Male

IriSh §etter, ro collars.

okj. ~

A TTEN TI ON SI U
EMPLOYEES !
00 you commute?
EmplOyee commuter
bus service nt:NI
. forming. call 549·1628

)I 2 yrs.
return. .s7-60J9. 1161G85

i:: ~7'!~~ ~=r.Qjsry~a~

at 4$3-2121 ext 2-&3 or

993...o18. 11~

Girls hi~ S0100I ring . red stone.
initials JS, yr . 69. reward. Sf9.6n1 .
11a;QJ

Riding Instructim . EngliSh styl~.
beg ~ to Idv. ind junping. also
hane c.e.. Fee recl.Iced in exc.. tot"
wor1l ..o.n:t sllible. GIl l Vera. Sf9.
18:16, If no ..-.s . .cs7~ 167.
BEl69f;

be on the
~ ;t I:;ql "..-d swing you- thil'9 to the
SOI..I'W2s 01 Rock ' N Roll. OJ. wi1h 3

~ars

e.perience , Rockys Rock

Revival . 549-Ml0.

171JI

Ito 3 p.rn .. Washington Square C.
Newman Center : Seminar and
" Values.
Discoverv
&
Clarif1!ation ". 1 :30 p : m . and
Orientation Meeti~ TuLors .
7:30 p.m .. ' Nev.·man Center-.
Wesley Community House :
Fireside Rap Session. 9 p .m ., 816
S. Illinois.
Video Ta~ Committee : BuHVti nkl e
'" " Whatssamolla U" and " Red
Nightmare":-12 : 15 & 7 :30 p .m . !
Student Center Big Muddy Room ,
free.

(; i rI

." '('0111

The Girl Scout's annual cookie
sale will Qegin Friday and run
lh r ough Feb . 4. it ·was·announced
Monday by JUSlyn Hindersman .
public relations representalh'e ior
the Carbondale
Girl Scouts
Association.
.
She said the Girl Scouts in
Shagbark Cuuncil will be sellin~
cooki~ in Carbond.ale and the
surrounding communities for one
dollar a .box .

~:'~~~~
8:.;:rUuctViona: :1

programming : 10
e E lectr ic
Company ;
10 :30- lnstructional
programming :
11 : 25-News ;
11 :30-Sesame Street : 12 :30-News.
12 : 4S - lnstructiona l
program ·

ming : 3:25-News : 3 :3O-SpotJighl

~~~:Mf;~e i:;~~= ~N~;~ :
borhood.
S-The Electric Company : 6 :30Black SCene in Southern Illinois ; 7Bill Moy ... ·s Journal : 8-ArIs and
Cral\s and China : 8 :3O-Washington
&raighl Talk.
9 - Vou ' ~ in Good Company: 10'The Movies . "Hi Va O1um ."

For informatK:i"l IItIOUt Ac1Kn-Pe«e
Corps .• and Vista, call4S3-sn• . 8JVD3
M..Ist sa:rirlcr ~ c.a1 il'1'WT'led.,
GIll Sf9.72S8 Hielp!
116SJ8S

"""

Tuesday morning. allerooon and
e'\'ening programs scheduled 00
WSJU , 91.9. FM .
6:3O-Today's the Day : 9- Take a
Music Break : U :3O-H umoresque :
12 :3O-WSIU Expanded New&: 1Afternoon Concert : 4-All Things
OJnsiderod : 5:3O-Music in the Air :
6:3O-WSJU Ex pa nded Eveni ng

RIm .......... CIIIar..-clbl.a. .... .........
bI~ . . . _ l1. ","n'iI'Ig. NewI\I I..,

News ; 7-Page Four ; 7 :1S-Yeet
Me in Dixie,
7 :45-Guest
Southern: 8-The

.. __

St...-.nl ~ ttIftIs. boob fypeO . 1'\~1
. . ./ty . ........,NI~"'
.-cI

prW~ W'¥b. AutNIr"\ c.tlat. .-d . . . \10
~GriIl."".,I.

'fW*'9. ...... ....,...~

IIEl71D

I 8M~cM1

.... ,P.rft..s.PM.

_-SorIa..

CAton!

~SJWIo.~~c.-

....

m

Vocal Scene: 9-The Podium : Saint·.
No. 1 in 0 Minor.

"""

·15;-Varese-D<s<rIS-lUve!.
SooaLine - Delius -Appalach ia :
1O:30-WSlU Late Nighl News ; 11N''8h1 Song ; 2:30 a.m.-Nighlwatdl.

Opus

LOVE IS COMING TO THE
DE CLASSIFIEDS FEB. 14111

drive to Slate legislatorga.nct-Wallter

Chess Club :
Mee ting . 7 p .m . •
Student ACIi\'ities Room s C&D .
Otr istians · Unlimiled : Bible Study
in Acts. I to 2 p.m .. for infor mation
ca ll ~ S7·750 t . Student Activities
Room B.
Stude nls for J('sus : Uible Study .
7 : 30 p .m ..
pper Hoom -cor·
fecl1ouse .
.
For('Stry Club : M.L'eting . 7 10 10
"' p.m ., Ncckers U240.
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 8 to 10
p.rn,. La""son 101.
Film Commill('(' : Meellng . -1 :30to(i
p .rn .. Student Al' tivities Hoom A ~
Ph i Gamma ~~ , Mflcling . 6 10 9
p.rn .. General Cla ssrooms Faculty
LOWlge .

on Southern Illinois : 4-Sesame

Jamie-<) the ClOwn. ,\\agici.YI . call
451·2911 any oc:c.Mion.
116S1OJ

students
·'Students' costs ha \'e rLSen 25 per
cent O\'er ,he paSt rour years,"
Lohrmann said. ' "TI\e plAce to SlOP
is with luitioo .··
Lohrmann . said \'oIunteers are
" Walkt.Y says he's ;joo popu list."
needed to staff the petition tables
Lohrmann said . " SO ir "'.(. can speak.
and go door-to-door collecting
from 60,1)00 sagnat u.re5 . ~'("'11 ha"e a
signatures . "Anyone willing ~o,..he1p
good froc in the door . HE.> says he.> • mould call Student Government at
wants 10 listen 10 the people:'
536-3393," Lohrmann said. Ldi' :Tlann said AISG ff'els tuiloion
'1bere is no reason 'Nhy every
incrt.'3scs are a "selecti \'e taxation "
person in Carbondale shouldn't sign
this petition." Lohrmann said.
A1~ is also mounting a Idter
Wednesday anc,t continue the dri\'e
until Jan . 31:' Lohrmann said.
. AJSG hopes 10 present the petition
10 Waliter Jan . 31 in Springfield.

Volley ball C lub : Practice and .Physiology Seminar : Kerrison
Meeting. 7:30 Lo 9 p.m .. SIU Arena
Jun iper , M.D .• SIU School of
Concourse.
!\.edicine, " Pathophysiology of
Cr isis latervention Ce nter : No
Gallstone Formation " . "p.rn ..
problem is too small : 'oper31es
La .....son t41 .
daily 8 p.m . to 2 a .m .. -157·3366.
WRA : 4 to 5 :30 p .m . varsity
Nursing and the Law : Relitistration .
basketball : 5:30 10 7 p~
. va . ,
8 : 30 a .m . . Gallery Lounge
badminton : 5:45 to 7 -Ill . swi
Meeting . 9 a .m ., Ballrooms ,
team : C to 7 p.m . begiruu . g dance :
Student Center.
7 to 8 p.m . advanced dance : ito 10
F :S . Sales : Dinner , 6 :30 p .m ..
p .m . gymnastic club : 7 :30 to ID
Student Cen ter Ballroom D.
gymnastics team : ; to 9 ·p .m .
Campus Crusade for Christ :
bo..... linR team .
Meeting, 7 10 10 p.m., Stud<:nl
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffee Hour.
Centes;. ~ssouri Room .
'
9:30 to 10:30 a .rn .. Ag . Seminar.
Trap and Skeet Club : Meeting. 8 to 9
p .m .. Student Ce nter Iroquois Asian Studies Assoc : Meeting. 7:30
to 10 p .m .. Student Ac(i"ities
RooQl .
Rooms A & B.
Placement and Proriciency TeSting :

8 :30--News
: 8:45
WSIU·,
TV. Olannel
Nex111~ you t\r.IIe a perry.

\\'ham and the Student Center bet -

"'-een 9 a. m and 3 p.m beg innmg

. _Activjtie~ .

.

I.O~-Y

L

,,",, 1,~,f'nt'~'D

pf'oOt09I'.~.

IlIiOOls' higher ("Ciucallon budge! in-

('tw it' it, sa It,
slarls ,,'rit/l'"
.

KARATE SCHOOL

&;p

use "general rE." "tmue" 10 fund ·
stead of proposed .tuition increases .
Jeff Lohrmann . AlSG repn.'Sef1 '
lath'e for Si ll . said the pet ition
dra\'t' ",,11 began al sru Wronesday
moml"l!..

ValentIne speCial compatabillfy

·.\:\Y.:U

.

11w Association or Illinois Student
Go\"t.'rnmenls ( AlSG) ho(X-"S 10
coll('('t 60 ,000 signat ur{'s on 3
ptatilioo urgin,: GOl', Dan Walk.c( 10

t-"rCl'School : (or Informa tion call
5,16·:t393 ; 7 p .m . Cooking Natural
F oods at Student C hri sti an
Foundation. Advanced Hebre .....
Yiddish at Hillel Foundat iOl1 :
8 : m . Ru ss ian 011 Hil lel -Foun ·
da ion .
Womens Basketball : " 5 Murray
Stale 7 p.m .. Women 's gym .

a!

urging them to . hall tuition !n·
O"eases. "Have ,our parents 'It'Tlle
letters : too ." Lohrmann said.

~ ur .

e wnrk shnp

In exa mine legal

' 1H°1 'Ihcs
.

rt'sI Jlnn ~ 1

A day-loog workshop on contem porary • issues of nursing law
examining the lega l responsibUities
and liabiliues fa Sing nurses ",;11
begin al 8~ a . m . Tuesday in the
Sl udent Cent4'f' .
TIle work..!tlop IS the first of three
sponsored by the Southern Illinois
Health Manpower Consortium .and
th(' Division of Continuing
Educalton .
Thl' s('cond workshop. ('ailed
"Cart' of Ihe Palit'flt with Closed
Olest Drainafet'." ",;11 be hl'ld star·
ling a t 8 :3> a .m . in the Veterans Administration HOspital in Marion.
The nursing workshop will dlSC'USs

:r~dli:~t.7'tlt~ ~~~i~~1s~ ~rs~~~
sumt.'f" and the la .....s affecting lhe
nghlS of Ih...• professional in hea lth

are.

7

William A. Heagcn. of the law
firm Rea~t.'fl . Carberry & Flynn ,
Pro" iden(.'('. n .I., will bt> the guest
spcakt..... of I h<> l'Vent . He serves as
edi lorial consultant 10 Iwo
m~azinL'S . Mldicai Economics and
HospilaJ Physician.
Ra~cn also IS a hospital legal
ronsuJl3nl a nd ~b l isi)er of "The
He.agcn Hcport on Nursing Law"
and " The Hl'aCen RE'porf on
Hospital Law " and Uw "Heagen
Rt.oporl oil Ml.'<ilc.al La",'. "

OUPON

MOTOR VALET

VGood for 25c Off on $1 .25 car Wash
Behi nd Nlurdale ShoPPing Center
Next to the carbonda le Bowl
Hours:
8 :30am to 7:00pm
Offer E xpi res
nton. thru. Sun.
Feb. 1. 1974
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C.C.H .S. MUSI C BOOSTERS ASSOtl ATION
PRESENTS

MA rNAR" IERIUfON
A.NII
OIlCNEf.TRA
IN CONCERT

Monday, Jan. 28, 1 974
CARBONDA LE CENTRA L HIGH SCHOO L
BOWEN GYMNASIUM
ADVANCE TI CKETS
ADU L TS 53.00
HS and UNDER $2.50
~ ~
AT THE DOOR
ADU L TS 53.50
HS and UNDER

~
.-

~ :, ~. ~~~-'

,

D.OO

A LL LIMITED
RESERVE SEATS $.4.00

TlCKETS
AVAI LABLE AT:
NOHRA'A~UE

IGA WEST
WIlSON 'S MUSIC

_...
~
..., _ .

')r.
\

-

>-

-"\

.~

)<

~ ENNEY'S (SATURDAY ONLY)
GOLDSMITH'S
C.C.H.S.

(

1

'WE HAVE PRICES
YOU CAN AHORt' :

-.Bike _s~g;n~u p drive . ge~ · 9·v er 1,200
By David. K.ombIilIo
Daily Egypliu SI.aIr Wrikr

More than 1.3:10 tags and license
plates we-e attached to bicycles in
Cari>cndaJe and on the SIU camp...
during the initiaJ registration drive,
sa id Mi ke No r r ington o( the
Securily ~oe .

·'Abo~t·650 bikes' y.·eQ! registered
with the"S1U campus." Norrington
said.
••
" Six-hundred 'len were registered
with the city of f;arbondale ." said
Jim Rossiter of the PoliCE' Commwlity" Services Center.

,

lligll courl

"Considering how the weather
..... as . Ilhink that 's pretty good .. '
Norrington said.
The registration drjve began J an .
8 in Carbondale and oncampus. SIU
will still be regi stering at the
Secu r ity Office and the parking
section at Washington Square yea r
round .
carbondale bicyc lists can reg iste r
yea r ly at th e ·Police Community
Services Center. 312 S. Illinois Ave
The sc hoo ls j n Ca rb ondale still,
registering bik es are : Thomas
School (rom 3 to i p.m . Tuesda y.
Winkler School (rom 3 to 7 p.m
Wednesda )·. LeWIS School (rom 3 to 7

~!ri.kps dou'll

pregnalll Ip(lc/u.)r policy
WAS HI NG T ON
( AP I- The
Suprem e · Court Monday struck

\.~t jt~::~ ~:~~~ ~d

down mandatory maternity I("a'\.·c
... uJa' ions tha, forc< public sqx,ol
teadlers to feave thei r jobs in the
ea rly months eX p,.~nancy .
The 7 to 2 deci si on sai d
regulations that take no account of
the individual 's ability to work

permit the schoo l boa rd s to
establish a fU11l date during ..the
last few weeks of pregnancy" on
.....h.ich aU tcadlers \4-ould have to
take maternity lea\·e .
) n other actJon the court :
- Held unanimousl y lhat the San
F'r.ancisco unified School d istr ict
denied eq ual ed ucational oppor·
tunity 10 Otillese-speaking children
by failing to help them overcome
the barrier of English language in SlruClim . ..
-Agreed to decidt" \41lether prison
authorities must guarantee inmates
lega l representation in ctisciplinary
hea rings .
- Agreed to rev Iew a Jowett..court
decisioo on state inspection powers
....-hich 12 -states claim will cripple
thei r air pollution control programs .

violat e- the 14th Am e ndme nt 's
guarantee of due process of la w.

Neurnpsy <·hialry
S ~' l1IpCl s ium

s(' l

fur Thursda~·
.~

A sy mposi um on <.'urrt.l1l aSpl'ctS ·
ci neuropsychiatry ..... ill bt· held'at 2.
,_ p.m . Thursday in the Studl""t CcrkL1"
Ballrooms.
1lle symposium IS parLof the Con tinuing Medical Education l:Jr~ ram
sponsored by the .school o(
Medicine.
Members 0( the facult,· will (.'On duct 4S-minute sessions throughoul
Ow ~ftemoon and panel discu.~sion s
on drugs used in neuropsychiatric
PfOb.lems will bt' held in th ('
eYt.'Olllg.

Dr. Stephen L. Jaffe ~'III speak on
" Oiagnosis and Treatment of Uead
Injury " and t:Jt>n W. pavldson .....iII
lect ure on "Observations 00 Tt'f' minal Illness." Ronald A. Bro.....ning. Davidson.
Dr. J .affe. Dr. A.S. Norris OIod Dr.
Salmoo will partlClpatl' 111 panel
d iscus.o;ions starting at 7 p.m .•

SIt: and Carbondale oHicials .are
stiU not sure when enforcement of
bik e reg is trat ion ....·ill beg in.
:-';orrington said. The cit~· sa~'s one
thIng a nd SIL' sa ys anoth e r. ht.'
added .
\4'it:t~ ~i~ctt~~ ~gi~~att~e~t~~~C:r~ Ros:-;ter saId tbet the C lt~· might
round spots.
start en(orcemen( Feb . . 1. • _
Ro ssi ter sai d that thi S pa st
those who have nol reg is te r e d
....·t"ekend wa s a good one (or their bikes and are operating then
rei,lst ration "':":W e ha d 232 bikes when the en forc ement begins will be
regi stered on frid ay and Sa turday subject to rine. ha" ing their bikt.'s
Ju s t (ro m the Ce nter and loca l impounded or both . :\orrington sa id.
S4. hools.:·
.,..
The r eso lut io n req uir ing all
" We are a lso expe c ting a good bicycles on the SIU cam pus to be
week a l the sc hool s." Rossiter said. r€g istered was passed by the Board
C!f Trustees Sept . H .
p.m . Thursdas and . Brush Sc ho ol
from 3 to 7 p.m . Fciday .
" We have the lown prl"lty well
a)\'ered (or those who still want to
register thei r bikes:' Ross iter said .

·Steaks • Bar· EkO
*Seafood ·Sandwiches

~.~r~~~~r~~i~o~i~:sn~ur.~le

AI('ohol ~ ( ' lIIillar
~~'l for Wt·d,lt' ~da\"

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

A senllnar on alcoholism ..... 111 bt
prtsentt.od at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the loungl' cl the N",,' Oorm at the
School of Technical Carrers (STCJ
campus.
The seminar \Io·iII.be given by Paul
Dugas. consultant for alcohol abuse
(or Jadtson and Perry Counties. He
\fiN show a movie entitle1 "Conspi r3f;Y of Silence" after which he
will lead a discuss ion on the
• physical. psychological. social and
rehabililathre aSpL'Cts ' o( alcohol

ab~;"'hmmlS will be ....ved . TIle

1.,,,*
....r,.'w,." tJI.!t

•

Tifle

'eM e..t.,·
u.;." A,.",

t",MI_ .•
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sominar is sponsored by ,he STC
Hea lth

I

BEER 8< WINE
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Sen'ict...~.§!!~!!i!~~~~~~~i;~~~ii~ii~iiii~~~~~~~;;:;1

Joh, pla(' (,IIWnl
S (' lItillar~ uffert·cI
Tht' Ot'pa r l ments f)f Higher
Ed UCiitl on a nd GUida nce a nd
Educatiooa l Psycholugy ..... ill sponsor two plaremen l 5('m inars for
Masters and Ph.D. candidates 10
th ei r depart menls . Ph .D. ca ndidates ~i ll mt.'et at 7 :00 p.m ..
Tuesday in Wham 229.
Such t OPICS as Untvf!rs lty
Pla CE'me nl Servlcl' . nal iona l
q-gaml..ations . job Inter-vi(O
w . and
app lica.tion procedures will be
discussed .

MO(/f.)/ UN ('Oll""illpp
10 IIIf.)pl 1'h"rsd(nThe

Model

Uni tl"d

Nallon s

steering committee ,,; 11 meet at 7 •

p.m . Thursday in the SCuderll Cenler
of
said.
He said the Sll-ering committee is
who
going to
p~n the Model Unj,ed Nalions.
' "The main purpooe of the Mndel
United Nations is 10 gi ve students
an idea d how the United Nations is
run
its (unction~
' the
a nd
to show how the U ed Nations is
striving {or peace: Pert' said.
He said the Mod United Nations
will be held Feb. 21 . 22 and 23 in the
Studen, Cen,... Ballroom D.
A table will be set up in -the
solicitation area 0{ the Stooen t Cen ter Tuesday through Friday for
st udents interest ed in becom ing
deI • •tes to the Model United
Na,ions. Pe-e said.
He said interested persons are
welmme to atlen:i the steering com-
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W olvtrines' bite
'Saluki."gy:m na.s ts
"
By Joha Morrissey
Daily Egypc.iaa. Sports Writer
The SIU gymnasts'managed io tie
their ~ean's high point total against
Michi
turday in the Arena , but the
Wolv rines addcd...J!lore than three
points to their previous best and outdistanced the Salukis t60.10-156.45.
SIU' had difficulty completiug routineS
. without (ailing or breaking form .
Mishaps on th.... free exercise mat ,ilrld
pommel horse faunched.llfichigari into a
two-point lead' arter two events, and the
Salukis never got any closer.
J im M.l:Faul, SIll's top free eXCldse
man , crash-dived on an' opening tUDI bling series after trying a double back
somersault. McFaul later said he didn't
tuck enough going into the move and
opened up too earty. The miscalculation
senl him into a five-point landing, with
his head as one of the points.
Coach Bill Meade said McEauJ's fall
cost SIU.a half point in the event. explaining his probable 9.0 had to be
replaced by ' an B.S. Andy Karl scored
B.B, and Jon Hallberg and . Kim Wall
both had B.5 for a 25.80 floor score.
Michigan 's Jean Gagnon and J .P .
Bouchar~both scored 9.05, and Randy
Sakamoto's B.95 pushed the Wolverine
floor total to 27 .05. - The Salukis had a chance to recover in
the side horse. but SlU 's entries could
pool only 25 .05 points between them .
(ilenn Tidwell fell off just prior 'to his
dismount . and..oos;pecialists Tony Hanson

a nd Ed Hembd were penalized for
breaks in their routines . Meade said •

.Vo /iors;""g (Iro/lwj
SI U 'Gymnast Tony Hanson was all bUsiness' as he put forth one of the beller
performances in a losing battle with the Wolverines of Michigan Saturday.
'
.
.
( Photo by Dennis Makesr

• By JoIuI Moni_y
.
Daily Egypc.iaa Sports Writer
Southern Illinois' winler chill showed
its effect on some weary Sl U distance
men Saturday in the Indiana Invitational. but the Saluki sprinters and I
sandlanders had no trouble burning up
the 22O-yard Hoosier track or getting
their steps right.
SIU captured four first places and six
second ,places in the 16-<>vent , 36-team
production in Bloomington , which ran
on an open basis with no team scores.
Coach Lew Hartzog kept emphasizing
how ' pleased he was most of the team
showing. "We didn 't think we'd do
nearly as well as we <lid ," Hartzog said,
because of what he called " the worst
weather we've ever had for this early in
the season." SIU has no indoor track.
Mike Monroe titid Ivory Crockett's
m-yard dash mark in his first performanee as a Saluki. and still finished
second. "'onroe's 30.6 matched the winning time of aoother freshman flash ,
Mike McFarland, who won the Illinois
100 and.22O-.dashes last year for Olicago
Parker. {Mffarland. got the decision
from the judges.
.
Hartzog said Crockett didn 't set his
record until his Sopbomore year, and he
did it on a larger indoor track with only
one turn. Monroe's sprint curled around
two turns.
,
Loaf jJunper Lonnie Brown won the
long JUDlP at 24'7~.", a leap which
Har.tzog ~d dido 't tell the whole story .
Brown bad three more jumps around 24and-a-balf feet, aad scratched at 26'4" ,
Haruog said. Bill Hancock finisbed
l'IIlIDeI'oUp ID IIrow!I with a 23'6~~" jump.
All Stanczak got off to a running start
this year with a first in !be 1000. His
2: 12.1 outdistanced the rest or !be field
by more tbaa a second. 'Carl McPherSOII'",2:1l.4 was good fOf' third. Hartzog
_
pIeasaDtly surprised by !be 1000yaftl . tandem. "It looks like they'...,
really going tb help us this year;: he
said.
- Haruog had similar praise fOf' fresh- .
men half-mi\e mtries Pat Cool< and Leo

Tnesniak, who finished' second and
fifth, respectively .
SIU didn 't show up al all in the mile
or two-mile placings. "To a man , they
were bad:" Hartzog sait!o "Gerry Craig
didn 't even finish the race (in the two·
mile), wfl ich is very unusual for
Gerry. " Poor weather didn 't give
Craig, Jerry George or Gary Mandehr
enough chance to put in the miles they
needed to stay in shape. Hart7.og contended.
He pleaded Terry Erickson's case in
lhe 440 the same way . Erickson came in
second to Indiana 's William Wallace,
whom he tied lasl year. Hartzog said
his defending indoor NCAA champ is
still not in shape, and " really had to
fight " to place second "in an outstandi~ field ."
.
SlU's all-around 440 strength showed
in the mile relay, where it placed its
" A" team first and its " B" team third .
The winning splits of Eddie Sulton
(49.4), Erickson (48.8), Wayne CarIl)bdy (48.6 ) and Brown 148.0') amoun'I'd to 3 : 1~.6, clipping .7 off the SJU
record set last year with Gerald Smith
in place of. Carmody.
Hartzog Said he will go with the " A"
te~m members as his relay unit , with
Carmndy and Erickson switching
places. In releasing his final slating,
Hartq pointed out he was fortunate in
having ' lwo or the finest backup men in
the country" in Smith and Monroe. He
said his decision "will allow Smith and
Monroe to go all out on their sprints. "
The following is a summary of the Indiana Invitational :

Tidwell 's event-hfl!h 9.05 , and B.B by
newly-activatefl Bill Anderson and Jack'
' !:aurie's B.7. :
Michigan handled SIU in rings 26.15,
vaulting 27.2$-26.55 and high bar 27.2026.35.
In individual competitien a highscoring duel on the rings apparatus
brought the most response from Arena
_spectators. Laurie won !be event with a
9.4, n05ing out Micbigan challengers Joe
Neuenswander (9.3) and Monty' Falb
19.25 >'
.Neuenswander won over the crowd by.
executing a strength-sapping pull-up
from an iron cross . ..Minutes later.
thou!!h, his routine was exlipsed by
Laurte, whose set included a Qj!rman
raise that evoked applaUSe iii midroutine.
Meade 's infusion of new faces into
SW 's lineup turned out be more 'of a
transfusion. Kevin Autenrieb and Lance
Garrell bailed out the vaulting ev<:pt
afler McFaul sprained his ankle in fr~
exercise and couldn ' t run . Autenrieb
scored 8.95'. Garrett·B.7.
'McFaul got back in action on the high
bar, but hit the app;lratus with his body
and fell once mo~e .
Despite his misfortune on the side
horse . Tidwell still turned in another
consisten t all·arojJnd performance .
finishing with 50. 10 points. Willi scored
~9 . 55. and.J"n Hallberg dipped to 49.40,
parllall¥ the result of fall ing off the
pa rallel bars .
.

lapses on the horse cost the team a .point
and a half. Hembd still managed a 9.0
ror top score in the event. ~
SIU outscored Michigan in only one
evenr. 26.55-25.65 in parallel bars. behind

Michigan's Jean Gagnon captured all·
.a round b(~nors with 52.05 points" and also
won1li'e'h,gb bar evenl with a 9.2. Pierre
Leclerc follow ed "' dwell with 49 .B5
points in all·around, including a 9.2 top
score in vaulting.

35-1b. "'~I ltv" ..,. 1. A'ike O:ms. Indl4Ula .

i-lu . 1:56.2: 3. John Warn'll , Oa\'ld Lyscomb Col. .
I 56.2. 15. 1....'0 Tnesm ak . 1 :57.7 ,

~~~"i~~~31~:ii..'~r,~ uc'kY . 46·83"''' : 3. Gl'Orgt'

60 : I. Clenn Lo\'I! . Inchana . 6.1: 2. Mikl'
Mc f'aTland . lnall . 6.1: 3. l.A'fl ~ . Ktil l..,-if14.!
Slriders. 6.1.
.
..
Mile : 1. Stew He&denrt.'1ch. Indiana . " OU . 2
Phil W),song . lndiarul . 4:07.3 ; 3. Ken Spark... . Uc..,-c.
4:07.7.
300 : Mike McFarland . unall .. 31) '6: 2. Mi
Monroe . saU. 30.6 Hies Sl U record ); 3. Glen La
lniiana. SU. f5. Joe Laws . 31.2 )
600 : 1. Mille Valle. Indi..na. 1' 12.0 . 2. 1ft' bur
Hane\'. Uncoln Land Comm . CuI. . I 12.5; 3. iUi"
~~~=.~';lk~~iO' j5. Wayne ~t.'I , I 4.5: 6. ,: 1. Ray GirT, Indiana . t .SS. 4: 2. 0101 Cook .

Saluki

wm,~~~n:.oll~U.~:r3~~:r:c~!t~i.c:::t?:::.

d.6. 15. 1.00mlt' BrO"l1 . 8.61
1000 I AI Sl3lll.' zak . SI LT 2 12.1: 2. Oa\"f'
(koWillt'. Indiana . 2 13.3 . 3. Carl McPherson. sa U.
2: U .4.
440 : I. Wilham Wallace. Indiana 48.0 : 2. Tern

t~s~~!!:
~9.~~~rli~~.t1~~
U. 49.S.

2-fTUle I Pat Mandt,·ra. Indiana , 8:48.4 ; 2. Gar\'
llamaesser- , Inchana Slndt-rs . 9:02.6: 3. Dean
9 OS.8
..
Mile relay I. SI U, 3 . 15.6 : 2. LUk"Oln U.. 3:21.3 ; 3.
SW i 8 It!am t. 3 ' 23.6.
Ht.j~, 1lLa1t ..

estlers now 2-6 .. 1

By Ke
Pilarski
Daily Egypliali Sports Writer
The Saluki ~rapplers took it on the
chin once again as they~ lost to the
Wolverines of Michig8J1 Stale 25--9
Saturday night.
r
The stniggling Salukis are now 2-6-1
on the .season , the Wolverines remain
unblemished with an IHl record.
SIU captured three of Ihe 10 matches.
with senior Andy Burge getting the
Salukis off to the rig~' start with a 4-2
decision over the Wolverine's Randy
Miller at liB pounds.
The lead dido't last long as the
Salukis dropped the matches at 126, 134 ,
142 aod 150 pounds. At 134, Michigan
State's Conrad Callender took a
superior four point decision over senior
Bill Haider.
SIU captUred the "ext two matches
and moved to within four points of
Michigan State t3-9. At 158 pounds ,
sophomore Jim Horwath decisioned
Rick Greene 7~. .
Senior Don Stumpf picked, up his 12th
win of !be season as he decisioned Jeff
Hersha IHl in the 167 pound match.
But all hope of .. victory vanished as
!be Salukis dropped .t he, last three .matches'. 1be Wolvenne 5 Jeff . Zindel
decisiooed sophomore Mat!< WClSeII 4-0,
senior Wayne Rice was blAnked !HI by ,
Scott Wickard and heavyweight Kevin

Bergman was pinned by Larry Avery at
Ihe 3:40 mark .
The grapplers next home meet is at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Arena
against the Redbirds of Illinois State.

Rodgers leave~
Ga. Tech post
ATLA.NTA (AP )-Jack Rodgers, bead
lennis coach at Georgia Tech for the
past 12 years , has resigned effective
Feb. 21. He will be succeeded by Walter
Johnson, a former Tech player.
The announcement was made
Thursday by Bobby Dodd, Tech athletic
DIrector.
Rodgers compiled a record of'tlIFl&-3
during his career at Tech. His best year
was in 1966 when his team finished 16-2-)
and was fifth in !be national collegiate
tournament.

CUIJII lIigtl Popot'ich
CHICAGO (AP)-Tht! OUcago Cubs
Mooclay announced the signing or utility
infielder Paul Popovich to bring to Il
"1!fe number of play..." Under contract
fOf'1he 1974 season.
Popovich appeared in 99 games Jut
season and batted .23&.
Doily ~, .Ia'luIry
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Hand,· Gasch ler . UtLA ' s most
\'a luable football player in 1972 .' was
named Monda\' as offensln' line coach
at SI . Gasehler. 23. becomes the"
fourth assistant coach named 1'0 the
st aff _of Athletic Director aDd Head
Coach , Doug Weaver,
4

Alter ending his career as a second
tea m AII-Ame ra ca cent er, Gaschler
worked as a gradua te assistant coach
at UCLA last year. Gaschlet"'lettered in
three sportS in tVgh sehool including
foot ball . • track and basketball . At
UCLA . Gasehler played foot ball and
rugby and played on the same team
that Wea ver cQ.ached defensh ·e ly.

Gasehler participated in the North.' South Shrine ga me a nd the Hula Bowl
in post -s~ason playas a co~legian .
" As a player. Randy was one of the
m ost effective offensive linemen 1 ever
observed ," Weaver said, " As an example. the job of blocking he dilLon Rick
Glover of Nebraska was inst rumental
in UCLA's .17 lI';n o"er Nebraska
whi ch snappeQ their long unbea ten
streak . "

~,
II

" Handy brings to coacfiing the Silme
qualilies he has as 11 player -

int ell igence. tal t!nt a nd dt.->dication :·
\Vea\'er sa id .

(;rippi,,~

silllflfio"

I U forward C~y Abrams wrestles with Florida State 's Lawren", McCray
{left ) and Wayne Smalls (right) , Abrams was moved to the center position
when Joe C Meriweather picked up his filth foul. (Photo by Dennis Makes )

.
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Salukis halt ,'F lorida Staie
,

By Mark Tupper
Daily Egy ptian Sports Writer

times and taking the lead on Shidler's
shot as the half closed.

Flodda State appeilred to have closed
the lead to a si ngle poi nt , but before

Larry Warrei\';' 3O-fool shot · swished
Salukl ("('nler Jot' C. !\'t eri " O
ea ther waS
through the hoop. the referee had
callc>d for two personal fouls . his seL'Ond
whistled him for tr ~\'e l i ng. and the ball
and third. in th e (irsl two minutes of the
- went over to SIU. Hines free throw ieee!
~cond half. But hi s batt le under thl'
the fina l Sl:ore, n -TJ ."..
boards wi th 6-11 Lawrence McCra\' and
6-9 Greg Grady cont inued .
.
re~~~d~ ~~~nA~~nr~uY~ :~~ ~~~
The agrcssi\'c play of Shidler and 'the
bert said aft er t ile ga me . " It was rea lly
Salultis opened up a 66-55 lead on
a great college ga me."
Meriweather 's lay up. But within two
Shidler and
nn led the Salukls wllh
minutes. Meriweather had been nailed
16 points apl
, and Meriweat her hit 15
with.. his fourth and fifth fouls. sending
POlOts and
rebounds,
the 6-11 junior to the hench v.i th 5:39
The Sal IS face Indi;wa State at 7:30
left in the game .
p.m .. Th sday in the SJU Arena .
SIU Coach Paul La mbert mo,'ed
freshman Corky Abram s . into
re~~~~d trouble getting their shots to M cri weath er:'s vacated spo t a nd -!!ill 'r 1J00d If; Id I
brought in Shag Nixon to help wilh the
fall , but warmed up as Shidler and Mike
ASHVILLE tAP ) - For a group of
Glenn beRan to click from the .outSide. rebounding. Florida State. put pressure
ashville men. Super Bowl Sunda y nas
SeminaTe reserve Wayne Smalls en- on the Salukis. lrying to get the ball and
bec ome more than just " 'atching a
close the gap.
tered the game and spa rk ~d Florida
The Salukis went to a 510 ..... -<Iown , run - football ga me on television.
State, firing in all five of his shots [rom
For the past six years. Her.;chel
the noor in .the fIrSt half as well as, his
ning down t he clock, but the Seminoles
Greer. a Nashville businessman , has
onty two free throws.
narrowed the ma rg in to 76-73 v.ith 56
beelJ. the host for the annual "Super
SIU chipped away at a seven poinv seconds to play. The Seminoles were
Bo',vl Wildl ife Dinner ,"
Florida State lead and fmally tied the kept in the game by Small's outside
'Some 150 invited guests enjoyed angame at 22 when Glenn hit a t6-foot jump shooling. as the freshman ended the
rabbit. veniso n, duck , goose.
telope.
shot. The rest of the half was nip and
night wi th 22 poinls hitting 10 for 14
quail and dove at a local resta urant.
tuck " i th the Salukis
the game six
from the fielct.

Before the larges t crowd of the season
16.550 paid ) and the presence of honored
alumni Walt Frazier . the SIU Salukis
fought their wa y toa n-73 scalping of the
Florida State Seminoles Monday night in
the SIU Arena ,
Trailing mosl of the first hall. SIU truk
the lead 4t -39. ana 2(Hoot Dennis Shidler
jump shot as the buzzer sounded the end
of the opening period, The Salukis never
lost that lead again ,
The Seminoles raced out to a 6-{) lead
as their deliberate yet fast-paced play
forced' the Salukis to call time out and

iji,
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TIl(' fo llowing intram ura l baSkeloall

games an!.
the Offi ce
Ira mu rals,

scht.~ uled
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for Tuesday by
R(>erea l ion a nd · In -

At i p.m .-Spirit \'s. Mother.;, court
one: One-Eyed Worms vs . T yr one
Sneakers . court two ; Mule Skinners vs.
Spur-O-the-Moment. court three : and
Inads vs. Dunn Representatives, court
four .
At 8 p.m .-Gribblies vs. Ozone Squad,
court one : Salty Dogs vs. Golden Roster
No. 2. court 2; and Cheetahs vs . J.E .
Longdoggers . court four .
At 9 p .m .- Absorbers vs . Golden
Roster No. one, court one : Blind Babies
vs, Tan Terrof6, court three : and Rom pin ' Redeyes vs. Gamecocks. Court
four .
At 10 p .m .- Windjammers vs .
Sysyphus Two, court one : We Five vs .
Industriafs . c our t two ; Warriors vs .
James Gang , court three : and Marvin
Gardens \'5. Red Rags, court four .

Frosh Sl'{'enson leads SIU lank lVln

Da_1Iweoio.

By KeaneIh Pilanki
Daily Egyptiaa Sports Writer
The Saluki swimmers put it all
together Saturday afternoon. capturing
their fir.;t dual meet of the season with a
61 -52 decision over the Buckeyes of Ohio
State.
The Salukis dual record now stands at
1-3, Ohio State is 3-2 on the season.
In the 13 event meet, sru ca'ptured
fIrSt 'place in seven e,'ents, includ'ng the
crucial 400-yard freestyle relay which
decided the winner of the meet.
The Saluki team of Dave Boyd. Rick
Fox , Pat Sullivan and Rob McGinley
combined their talents to narrowly beat
the Buckeyes. SIU finished with a time
of3 :14.0and Ohio State was ri&ht behind
with a time 0( ~ : IS.8_
In the 400-yard medley relay. Mike
Salenio. Paul Schultz, Deonis .Roberts

and McGinley joined forces for a time of
3:37.6. The finis hing time was equaled
by the Buckeyes but a judges decision
~a ve fi rst place to the Salukis.
Freshman Dave Swenson was the star
of the meet for the Salukis. Swenson
brought hom" two first place finishes
and one second place. The 170 pobnder
[rom Tacoma , Washington finished fIrSt
in the t .OOO-yard freest yle v.ith a time of
9:57,4. led the way in the 200-yard butterfJy wi th a time of I: 56.8 and took
second place ill the SIlO-yard freestyle
v.ith a time of 4:47 .8.
Saluki swimming coacb Bob Steele
credited Swenson with doinR a good job.
'''Ibe 1,000, SIlO and 310 are a tougll
triple for a freshnntrr.'"_Steele said. •
Sprinter Dennis,Robefts set a new sru
freshman record in the SO-yard freestyle

v.ith a tillie of 22.0. The old record was
set by Ed Mossolli in 1965 with a time of
22,1.
In the 200-yard individual medley
McGinley and Boyd combined for a onetwo Saluk.i finish . McGinley finished
first v.i th a time of 2:03.4 and Boyd was
close behind with a time of 2:03.7.
Steele, while pleased with the overall ;
performances of most 0{ his swimmer.;
was highly critical of his bteaslstrokers.
" The breaststrokers really stunk ,"
Steele said. "'!bey just fell apart r
e

seams."

" J bave to get tbe bre aststr er.
moving, they 're ItiIling us," Steele said.
Steele bas four day. to get his
breaststrolters motivated ~use SIU
takes OIl the Badgers of Wisconsin at 7
p.m . Friday in Pulliam pon .
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